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Overuse blamed in athletic field shutdown
The problem with the system has not affectedthe turf's growth,according to Chapman. The fieldis ingoodshape andhas had
properwatering.

bySteveSanchez
The intramural flag football program
"got off the ground"lastweek outof neces-

sity.

The S.U. athletic department closed the
new intramuralfieldlast week to flagfootballgamesandotheractivities. According to
Kip Toner, S.U. business manager,and Dr.
Richard McDuffie, S.U. athletic director,
use of the field was heavy during its first
week of operation,beyondthe expectations
of the athletic department and the administration.Time was needed to assess the wear
on the field and to allow the turf's root systemto takea firmhold

Toner admittedthathe was surprised but
alsopleasedthatthe facility hadbeenused so
much inthe first week.Intramural participation isdouble what it has ever been,he said,
"and that's great. Idid not anticipate that
degree of increase of participation, and to
what extent the field can take the wear and
tear."
Theathletic department listed26 teams in
the intramuralflag football roster this fall,
the largest turnout ever for the sport inUniversity history. Beforeuse of the field wasrestricted, the intramural teams andthe Chieftains soccer club also practiced on the new
field.

.

Two intercollegiate soccer games, ten
intramuralfootball gamesand many scheduledand unscheduled activities took place
on the athletic field after it openedOct. 10.
Because of the field'sheavy use, the athletic
department postponed 12 flag football
gamesandclosedthe field togeneraluse.
Last Saturday'sS.U. soccer gamewith the
Universityof Washington was theonly activity touse the fieldsince itsclosure.
Flag footballresumedyesterday,with further use of the field limited to intramural
games and intercollegiatesoccer matches,
McDuffie said.Limited operationswillcontinue until the turf's root system matures
sometime this spring.

"What weare trying to do is have a little
dead time," McDuffie explained, "so the
consultant can come in and take a look at
whatis happening to the fieldand so wecan
look at the amount of use [of the field] and
decidewhat we wanttodo withit.
"We began play on the field with the
understanding that it wouldbeusedon a lim-

ited basis," the athletic directorcontinued.
"In the early stages you have to do a good
deal of watchingand protecting ofthe turf,
otherwiseit does not get"its good root system, and we couldloseit.
Jim Chapman,a maintenance consultant
hired by S.U., also felt there wasmore play
on the turf in the first weekthan anticipated
andagreedwith thedecision to give the field
a week-longrest.
"It has hadmore play than anticipated,"

'

hesaid, 'and1do not thinkit wasnecessarily
scheduled play;it might even bedue to unscheduled,aggressiveuse ofthe field.
The field is young, Chapman said, and
damage to the turf can be expectedwith extended use. "It's just a baby field," he
added."Heavy use islike puttinga two-yearold outtoplay football.
The field's sprinkler system did not work
automatically until last week, according to
Toner. Prior to that, the system was
turned onmanually.

"

"

The week of rest for the field, Toner said,
conforms with the administration'sgoals to
makethe fieldavailable "the greatest
'' number ofhours for thestudentsto play.
Since a great deal of the students' money
was spent,Tonersaid, "The studentsexpect
us [the University administrationand the
sports administration] to lookafter the field
in such amanner that wecanbe sure thatit is
availablefor the greatest amount of play
'' for
students inthe shortandthelong run.
Toner andMcDuffie werepleasedwith the
care students displayed whileusing the field
and asked for further student support to
minimize wear. In the assessment of the
maintenance consultant, the schedule of
events proposed by the athletic department
can be met, Toner said, provided the students assist in the maintenance and nonscheduledevents are curtailed.

'A very positive picture'

Budget report calls for productivity increase
by Anne Christensen

S.U. is financially healthy but must increase its productivity, especially in instructional departments, to stay that way in the
1980s, William Sullivan, S.J., University
president,saidat a budget meetinglast week.
S.U.'seducationalservicesare not operating as efficientlyas they couldor should,Sullivan said, and he asked the academic vice
president, all deans and department chairmen to find ways to improve productivity
andincreasethestudent/faculty ratio.
Sullivan painted"a very positivepicture"
of S.U.'s financial condition, noting four
consecutiveyearsofbudgetsurpluses.Those
surpluses are largely due, however, to increases in gift and endowmentincome and
higher than expected enrollment, he said,
andhe cautionedthat those trendscan't be
counted on to continue.
"We've been riding on an enrollment
crest," which brought S.U. more than
$300,000 more than expected in tuition and
feesbothlastyearand this year, he said. Enrollmentis expectedtopeakandthen decline,
however, in the early '80s.
Also, without gifts totalling $1.3 million
andendowmentincome of $425,000 in fiscal

'80, S.U. wouldhavehad a $1.2 milliondeficit, he said.

S.U. has not borrowed any money from
outside sources since December, 1978, and
has reducedits deficitfrom $1.67 million in
1976 to $998,000 lastyear, but at the cost of
budgetsthat Sullivandescribed as balanced
but not adequate.
To maintain that financial stability but
improvethebudgets,SullivansaidS.U.must
operate more efficiently and raise more
money through a major fund drive.
"When we talk about productivity,we're
not talking about working harder," Sullivan told an audience composed mostly of
faculty members and administrators.
"We're talking about working more efficiently, focusing our attention andenergy."
He calledS.U.'s student/faculty ratio of
15.5 to 1 "an extremely rich ratio," lower
thanthoseofother privateuniversitiesin the
area, and asked the deans of S.U.'s five
schoolsto committhemselves to raisingit to
18 to 1 a 20 percent increase over the
next four years.
"If by some magicwavingof the wand we
wereoperatingat 18-to-l, we wouldhave $1

—

—

million"toaddto theoperatingbudget,Sul-

livan said.

With $1 million,hesaid, S.U.could have
increased faculty compensation, library acquisitions, janitorialserviceandmeritscholarshipsthis year and fully funded theLearning Skills Center, whichlostits federalgrant
and wasforcedto curtailitstutorialservices.
Given the low student/faculty ratio and
thenumber of smallclasses, Sullivan said,
"It ismy ownconvictionthat weare putting

Henriot to

On Nov. 5, S.U. will host Peter Henriot,
S. J., director of Center of Concern and authority on Third World problems, for two
talks on global justice.Center of Concern, in
Washington, D.C., is a Third World justice

s

toomuchofour resources intoinstructional
personal costs."
Inthe fallof 1979,he said,63 classes 20
percent of the classes taught that quarter
hadlOor fewer students, and29ofthosehad
five or fewer. Of S.U.'s 36 undergraduate

—

—

degree programs, 17 have averaged fewer
than lOgraduatesperyearduring thepast six
years, he added.
Sullivan cited last year's revision of the
(continued on page(wo)

peak

twice

Increasingly, the pleas of Third World
countries for justice and rights havebecome

angry, insistent demands. The new international economicorderis just one product of
these demandswhichhas ramificationsin the
areas of business, theology, political science
lobby.
At noon inCampion dining room,Henriot and economics, tonameafew.
will address the university community on
"The University and GlobalJustice." HenBoth talks are free, and all are encouraged
riot will also speak at a public meeting at 8 to attend. The event is snonsored by the
p.m. the same night in Pigott Auditorium Agsu Bread for the Worldj Model United
about "Global Justice: The New Interna- Nations, the Social Action Collectiveand the
tionalEconomicOrder."
Jesuit community.
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South Africa

Journalist tells of police harassment
'

police buildinginJohannesburg. 'They beat
him up untilhe died, then threw himout the
windowto make it look as ifhe jumped,"he

by Mark Guelfi
"Complexionis very important in South
Africa," said a black journalist who was
forcedto flee thatcountry.

said.
Kumalo wascalled(as a reporter)'to cover
this "suicide" story. But when he and his
colleagues examinedthe body, they noticed
that themanhad no fingernails. The chief of
police explained that if any of them had
fallen sevenstories, they too would lose their
fingernails,andthe case was closed.
"South Africa hangsmore
'' peoplethan the
wholeworldcombined, Kumalosaid."According to theNew York Times, they have a
rateof hangingone person everytwo days,"
he added.
One of the first people to die in South
Africa wasaman whotriedto hold a meeting
in his neighborhoodbecausehis school was
being shut down, Kumalo said. The police
came, arrested the manas a Communist and
tookhim away.
"Communism in South Africa is not
knowinghow to spell Brezhnev and it's not
knowing whereMoscowis. Communism in
SouthAfrica is sittingona bench markedfor
whites; it's defying an order from a white
man,"Kumalosaid.
After apeacefulchallengeoftheapartheid
laws by the black majority in 19S2, a black
liberation movementin 1957 andarefusalby
blacks to carry their internal passports in
1960, it appearedthat theSouth Africangovernment was crumbling, Kumalo said.That
was when active American involvement
began.
(continued on page three)

It will mean the difference between a $70
education and a $700 one; it enables one
person to vote while restricting another; it
allows a person to enjoy one of the highest
standards of living in the world, while the
otherfaces grindingpoverty^
For some,it may mean the differencebetweenlifeanddeath.
DumasaniKumalotolda crowdat Seattle
Central Community College last Thursday
about his experiences in South Africaunder
theharshruleof apartheid.His presentation
was part of Seattle's first South Africa
Week, sponsored by a broad coalition of
community groups andendorsed by Mayor
Charles Royer.

In South Africa, Kumalo was the chief reporter for the Johannesburg Sunday Times

Extra (Black Edition)andthe founderofthe
Union of Black Journalists, which was later
bannedby theSouth African government,in
October, 1977. Followingpoliceharassment
inJune, 1977, KumalofledSouth Africa. He
is currently on a national tour speaking out
against the policy of apartheid in South
Africa.

Apartheid is the legal method set up in
South Africa by the whiteminority to separate the races and enable it to control the
livesof theblack majority.Underapartheid,

DumasaniKumalo
blacksdo nothave the right to vote, to strike
or bargain collectively,to own property, to
travel freely or to live with their families.

"Everythingis dividedby race," Kumalo
said.For example,if Seattle and Portland
were South African cities, he added, there
wouldbe four buses on the freeway running
between thesecities. One for whites, one for
blacks, one for Indiansandone forcoloreds.
"Even churches are divided by race," he
said.
InSouthAfrica, ifthere wasacar accident
between a black motorist and a white and

bothpeople werenear death, a black ambulance driver could only help the- black
person. Similarly, if a white ambulance
driver arrived first, he could, by law, only
help the white person,Kumalo said as his
audience shook their heads, frowned and
grumbledindisgust.
As a journalist, Kumalo had the opportunity to see first-hand the imprisonment
and torture ofblacks inSouth Africa. "Any
white policemanover the rank of sergeant
can arrestanddetainaperson indefinitely,"
he said. This was the case with a black man
who was taken to the seventh floor of the

Exiled poet looks foreward to 'Victory'
one thought Iwouldlive. Peopledie inprisonallthe time."
While at Robbin IslandBrutus spent some
five months in solitude, during which time,
he said,he fantasized of living to tell people
outside about the "oppression blacks are
suffering from." He said that's what he is
doingnow living out his fantasyby traveling from school to school,
" state to state,

ByDiana Bryson
Dennis Brutus, apoet exiledfromhis own
country,claims no bitterness after spending
timein prison "likeevery goodSouth African." Brutus brought an S.U. audience Friday to a shocking realizationof apartheid
existinginSouth Africa.

—

With useofhispoetry, wit and pastexperiences, Brutus spoke of current racism in the
ghettos of his country. "If you think the
ghettos in this country are bad," he said,
''
"youstillneed to think a greatdealmore.
Throughhis poems he brought a ruthless
and candid picture to mind. Police coming
into the ghettos "happensallthe time. It is
part of the South"African landscape, it is
whatyoulive with, hesaid "The soundsof
the sirens, the doors being kicked in, the
sounds offists andbootscrunching on flesh,
and finally of people being
'' dragged off to
prison.That'sthe ghetto.

.

Brutus, currently a professor in the English department at NorthwesternUniversity
in Evanston, Illinois, has published seven
volumes of his collected verse and is now
working on another book. Through his
poems he believes he has opened people's
eyes "tothe pointof takingaction."That is,
takingaction against the current problemof
Black oppressioninSouthAfrica today.

Brutus became involved with and later
president of SAN-ROC (South African
Non-RacialOlympic Committee)because in
South Africa no black, according to Brutus,
can participatein theOlympic games.It was
due to this involvement that South Africa
wasbanned fromthegamesin 1976. Political
campaigns eventuallyled to the poet's dis-

***

Dennis Brutus

missalfrom his postas president andhis arrest in1963. While onbailhe escapedbut was
shot in the back and sentenced to eighteen
monthshardlabor on the infamous Robbin
Island.

"openingpeople'seyes.
During his lecture in the library
auditorium last week, Brutus blamedblack
oppressionon two things.One of them, the
poet said,is "that whiteracistinSouth Africa," whichis some 17 percent of the population.The other oppressor is "the corporations on whosebehalfthose
'' racists areholding the systeminplace.
According to Brutus, 539 American corporations exist today in South Africa by
using black labor and paying starvation
wages for that labor. He also said that in
order to overcome this oppression, the constitutionmust bechanged.He saidthere are
two ways todo this. One way is to hold a nationalconventionand voteinanewconstitu-
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GET IN THE RUNNING

In the ghettos, Brutus said, "The police
are bad, the army is bad and the prisons are
bad, but the thing that scares people more
thananythingelse, isthe possibilityof being
arrested."This same fear, said Brutus, "is
the most powerful instrumentof oppression
inSouth Africa."
"When
'' Iwent to prison there (Robbin Island), hesaid, "they soldallmy clothes;no

CENTURY TRAVEL BUREAU
STOP BY FOR FREE TRAVEL ADVICE
**
AND FREE TRAVEL POSTERS

"

(limited supply)

travel

®

tion "whichtheblacks havebeen
asking for
''
buthave notbeengranted, hesaid.
The other alternative, said Brutus, is an
armedstruggle, whichis astage hebelieves is
cominginSouthAfrica. "Ijust hope that the
Americanpeopleunderstandit whenit happens,andIjust hope thatthe American corporationswillnot pour in themoneyandthe
guns to keep that minority government in
power." He continued, "If that happens,
"
then victory willtake longer.
"Victory," said Brutus with a shaky
pause, "iscertain, but wewouldlike tosee it
comesoon."

EXPERTS®

Travel
Experts

1213 Madison

625-0020

(Located 2blocks west from
campus, on Madison,nextto
Rainier Bank)

-

Alumni AssociationPhonothon

November 5-20,LA 122, 5 9 p.m.
Your help is needed to call 12,000 Seattle University
alumni who reside in Washington. Free food and a dinner drawing! Call Alumni Relations to sign up: 6265875.
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Lucey blasts Carter administrationfailures
By Dan Donohoe
Vice presidentialcandidatePatrick Lucey,
whohas hadhis shareof failures in his politicalpast,blasted theCarteradministrationas a
failure in his talk last Wednesday evening at
the Lemieux Library on the S.U. campus.
Lucey is running on an independent ticket
withJohn Anderson.

highinflation, unemployment and a
had
foreignpolicy thatisoff thetrack. Or, wecan
vote for Ronald Reagan who will lead us
gallopinginto the 19th century. Or, we can
vote forJohn Anderson, whoreallyhas aview
"of the future of this country," Lucey
declared.

Hisefforts for otherpoliticalhopefulssuch
as Eugene McCarthy and Robert Kennedy
(who was assassinated during the 1968
primary) havebeena mixedsuccess atbest.As
the vice presidential standard-bearer with
Anderson, he doesn't expect to win, but is
definitely beingheard.
Lucey is equally ashard on the Republican
candidate for president, Ronald Reagan, as
he is'on President Carter.He calls Reagan
'' a
man 'gallopingintothe 19thCentury.
"On the one hand wehave a man who has
failed," Lucey continued, "and on the
Republican side we have great uncertainty,
Ronald Reagan. Idon't think that Reagan is
as bad as Jimmy Carter wants us to believe,
but itis disquietingto find thatevery time an
international problem emerges, Ronald
Reaganhas amilitarysolutionto it.
"As Isee it, wereallyhave threechoices in
thispoliticalyear.We can choosethepast, the
present, or the future. A vote for Jimmy
Carterisa voteforfour moreyearsof whatwe

Lucey said thatthe MXmissile system will
cost$108 billionanditwillbeobsoletebefore

.

"As Iwatched the unfolding of theCarter
presidency,it
'' seemed to methat it was afailed
presidency, Lucey toldhisaudienceof about
175 persons."Not onlywas the foreign policy
out of kilter, such as the lack of consistency
andexecution,butalsoon domesticpolicywe
have an inflation triple of what it was when
Ford left office, and we have two million
people unemployed because Carter tried to
reduceinflation by creatinga recession.
"We have a failed economy. We aren't
producingthegoodsthat arecompetitivewith
the worldmarket. Instead, we have a huge
tradedeficit," Luceysaid.

Patrick Lucey

Until 1979, when he resigned his ambassadorship to Mexico to headup the "failed"
presidential campaign of Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, Lucey was part of the Carter for-

eignpolicy. Prior to his appointmenthe had
servedfor sevenyears as governorof thestate
ofWisconsin asa Democrat.

Students, faculty comment
On Sullivan budget report
(continued from page one)
He pointedout that non-tenured faculty
athletics program and an ongoing energy tend to be the younger ones, who bnng a
conservation project as efficient changesin freshperspective to the University,he said.
the University's useof itsmoney.The sports
Sullivan's presentation brought to mind
program was reorganized "not because we the openingofCharlesDickens'novel"Tale
didn't havethedollars,"hesaid,butbecause of Two Cities," Burke said. "He beganby
it wasn't judged a good use of resources.
tellingit was the best of times, and in the
The effort to make S.U. buildings more end
for someofus itmaybe the worstof
energyefficient, whichis partiallyfunded by times."
a state grant, will save S.U. an estimated
Burke alsosaidhe hoped that major pro$950,000 in energy costs, Sullivan said.
with few students wouldnot be elimigrams
increasing
In addition to
productivity,
S.U. will need to seek funds from the nated in the interestof productivity. "Our
community to finance majorprojects in the reformscan'tbe
'' simplyquantitativeandnot
future, Sullivansaid.Heand JamesLyddy, qualitative, he said."Wehave to justifythe
distinction betweenourselvesandcommunvice president for university relations, beitycolleges."
lieveS.U. can raise from $15 millionto $20
Todd Monohon, ASSU first vice presimillion through a major fund raising camdent, also said that quantitative measures
paign over the next four years.
werenot adequatefor judgingacademicproThatmoney willbeused for workon residencehallsandthecomputer center,to build grams. "You've got to look beyond that,
look at quality education, which Ithink
a new science, wingor building(at acost of
we'reknownfor."
approximately$6million)andtoremodelthe
Bookstore and Pigott buildings, Sullivan
S.U.shouldnot just put more moneyinto
said.
programs that are now "revenue-producIntheareaofgifts,S.U.israisingmoneyat
ing," Monohon said, but should build up
acost ofless than20 cents on the dollar, he
programswhichcoulddrawmore studentsif
said.Heplans to spend more moneyon the
they were improved.He noted that art and
universityrelationsoffice inthe futureto demusic are popular in Seattle, and saidS.U.
crease that alreadylow cost, he added.
could attractartstudentsif theprogramwere
emphasized.
Several members of Sullivan's audience
agreed with his assessment of S.U.'s financialcondition but voiced concern abouthow
productivitywouldbeincreased.
Dr. Pat Burke, chairmanof the philosophy department,agreedthatS.U.'s financial
"
"
LSAT MCAT GRF
stability is fragile, dependent on gifts and
GRE PSYCH GRE BIO
high enrollment.But he wouldlike to think
GMAT OAT OCAT
that laying off faculty willnot be necessary,
" PCAT
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hesaid.
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(continued from page two)
The South African government went so
far as to suspend all pass laws and other
forms of apartheid in the country. They
wanted to talk with theblacks. But,Kumalo

said,DavidandNelsonRockefeller, "sitting
''
in theircorporateoffices inNew York, sent
the South African government a $3 million
loanencouragingitnotto giveup.

In an interview, Kumalo said that he believestheU.S.hasenoughinfluenceover the
South African government to reverse the
cruel apartheid system if it wanted to. The
U.S.couldjoin with othercountriesand
the
'
UNinaneconomicembargo. 'Thatmaynot
makeSouthAfricacollapse tomorrow,butit
would make it muchharder for thatgovernment to sustain its racist system," he said.
"But they don't want to," headded.
As Kumalo sees it, South Africa is two
trains running on the same track, one black
andthe other white. "Thequestioniswhetheryou pumpmorefuelintothe whitetrainso
it crashesintotheblack train," hesaid, using
his clenched fists as visual aides, "or you
take the fuel away." The fuel, he said, is

_

_
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Theone thing thatbothersLucey the most
is the "outrageous ways"Carterhas used the

presidential office to further his own
campaign.

"Tax dollarshavebeenused thelengthand
breadth of this country to re-elect Jimmy
Carter," Lucey said.
Lucey made an earlier stop at the Rainier
Brewery before his appearanceto a capacity

crowd oncampus.

General Motors, Exxon, Seafirst and U.S.
bank loans.
There are currently 400 corporations in
South Africa enjoying a stable investment
climatewherelabor is cheap andmineralresourcesabundant. Seafirstrates as one of the
top money lenders (over $10 million) to
South Africa, behind Citibank and Chase
Manhattan.
Kumalo believes that these corporations
and banks shoulddivest andthat local citizens should withdraw their savings from
Seafirst. "Isee thewithdrawalof the corporations andbanks asan"incentiveto minimize
thebloody holocaust, hesaid

.

Kumalo believes that this "holocaust"is
coming soon. "If nothing happens in the
next fiveyears, Iwillbe surprised," he said.
"It is going to be a massiveblow-up, and a
lot of white people and black people are
going to die
it is tragic, very tragic,
'' becauseweare losing alotofhumanlives.
He calledon everycitizen without respect
to race to try anddo somethingto minimize
the violence. "We can't stop it," he said,
"but wecan minimizeit."

...
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AlthoughLucey opposesCarter's synthetic
fuel plan, he did stress the importance of
alternative energy sources, such as solar
power.
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Concerning the draft registration, Lucey
saidthat the volunteer army ought to bemade
toworkbyincreasing payand fringebenefits.
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Lucey explained several of Anderson's
positions on the issues that are heatingup in
thecampaign.

South African journalist
urges U.S. divestment
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His whole politicalcareer, starting in 1950
accordingto hiscampaignbrochure,has been
markedby more failures to attain office for
himself, or as campaignmanager for others,
than successes. Lucey was first elected to
public office as a lieutenantgovernor under
Republican Governor Warren Knowles in
1965 He wasaDemocratthen, andleftoffice
in 1966 to run as the governor, but was defeated.
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Blood, guts 'main courses' for area shows
The butcher shop is bloodand guts at its
gorybest.Pete specializesin Lady Fingers,
legs, arms, livers,and otherpieces of human
anatomy. A sticky redliquidcovers muchof
the room, but, of course, Iassumed it was
some kind of paint.
Aportionoftheproceeds from theHauntedMansion willgo to the Special Olympics.

The Castle, at the corner ofFairview and
John Streets,includedascene wherea "lovely lady" was sawed in half by two robed
figures. This demonstration was uniquein
thatconventionalsawing-in-halftricks don't
exposeentrails. If that was not enough, the
woman's guts were handled, mouthed and
regurgitated by a hairy werewolf.
Another reason to view theHauntedCasForthose who would want to takeyoung
tle Show is to see the performanceof S.U.
children to a haunted house, West Seattle
studentThornMcClean. As the Phantomof
seems to be the place to go. This tamer verthe Opera, McLean lent a few touches of
sionis sponsoredby RonTurner Realty and
comedy to the many dull, and just plain
the$ 1admissioncost willgoto theChildren's dumb, moments of
the show.
Orthopedic Hospital.
The biggest problem Isaw with all of the
With the exceptionof a scene in which a shows wastheattempts to providesomething
werewolf is using a chainsaw on a bloody for everyage group withinone production.
manequin, this hauntedhouseis not violent.
Those moments scary or entertaining for
adultsdefinitelyare not suitableforchildren
TheHaunted CastleShow, sponsoredby
and the scenes madefor the kiddies are terKPLZ,PepsiandLackeySoundandLight, is
anothersomewhat frighteningway to spend ribly dull to anyone over 9.
a pre-Halloween evening. Although I
If youhave neverbeen toa hauntedhouse,
found
it
to
walk
scary
couldn'tsay
that
I
"too
itmight
be a fun experience, but you might
''
through, as thedisc jockey said,it wasinterwant to try a movie if you want the "yell
esting and at one point evenenlightening.
scared out of you."

by Cindy Wooden
Iarrivedat the house at 9:45 on a foggy
night whenthemoonwasfull.The moments
afterIfirst arrived, whenIwondered ifIwas
alone, were the most frightening.
TheAuburnmansion wasbuilt in1894 by
Aaron and SaraNeelyand is the object of
manystoriesand afew chillingtales.Someof
the moreunusual occuranceshavebeen taking place during the last week and will continue^ through the witching hour Nov. 1.
TheHauntedMansion,asitisbeingcalled,
is only one of several Halloween haunted
houses and spookyshowsinthe Seattle area.
The mansion is sponsored by the Auburn
Jaycees and Auburn High School drama
department,withsomeoftheproceedsgoing
to the King County Arts Council which is
renovating the house.
Closeto 150people workedto preparethe
various scenes and effects, and the nightly
crew of actors and other workersis close to
50. Althoughthesepeoplehavecreatedwhat
I
feeltobethebesthauntedhouse in thearea,
their workmayhavebeenin vain. Thehouse
probably would have been scarier without
thestrobelights,monsters, spooks andother
"grossities."
Upon arriving at the mansion, near the
intersectionof the Auburn Black Diamond
Road and Highway 18, one is greeted and
ledthrough thehousebyDracula.

It is at this point that one notices an obviousdifferencebetweenthe Auburnandthe
KJR/VarietyClub productions:the absence
of protestors.TheKJR facility is beingpicketed by those who say that it is sexist. The
victims of the Auburn mansion aremale as

Healyums

At first there is adeathly silence, then a low rumbling rises from the
depths.Suddenly agaping mouth opens; the victim stumbles unaware
into the abyss and the jaws close. Muffled screams are heard as the
monstersinks into the depths. Just when you thought Campion Tower
wassafe we bringyouELEVATORII;don'tgo near the hallway.
I
amoneof the survivors.Thisismy story.
It was a typical morning. As soon as my alarm went off Istumbled
down thehalland pushed the elevator button. Itook a shower, dressed
and finished my homework. By that time I
"heard a familiar cry echoing
through the hall, "Theelevator's coming!
Idashed down the hallway. In the distanceIsaw the doors opening.
"Hold that elevator," Icried. Ileapt through the closing doors. I
looked briefly atmy fellow passengers and then swiftly riveted my gaze
onto the floor numbers directly above the door.Then it began.
As if guidedby some obscene force, the elevator beganstopping on
each floor. Victims were sucked without warning into the cramped
belly of the monster.An anguishedcry rose from the crowdas the door
openedon the sixth floor anda leeringcustodian pushed a cart loaded
with three trash cans and a mop onto the elevator. We were crammed
threedeepinthe incredibly smallspace. Someone lita cigar.Ifelt faint.
Someone cried out, "I think we're coming to the first floor!" I
fought,kicked, bit and clawed my way toward the door.I
was standing
on someone's face, my body pressed tightly against the cool metal
doors. Theelevator lurchedto a stop.
The doors opened. Iused my last ounce of energy and pushed
outward as the doors snapped shut behindme. Iwas the only one who
had made it. Iheard screams as the elevator plummeted to the
basement.Minutes passedas Ilay on the floor, too exhausted to move.
Suddenly Iheard the familiar rumbling. Istared in horror as the
elevator stopped. The doors opened; it was empty! The elevator
belched obscenely as the doors closed and it rose again to satisfy its
unholyappetite.
Heed my warning.Theelevator may stop on yourfloor next.

wellas female.Whether ornot theviolenceis
justified because it is non-discriminatory is
up to theindividual.
Alsoincludedin the $2 admissioncost for
the mansion area seance, various murders
and a trip to an insane asylum and Pete's
Butcher Shop.

'Pvt.' Goldie adds new roles
by AnnStout
Ifyouever had theidea that the Army has
any luxurious vacations, seeing "Private
Benjamin" will change your mind.
Goldie Hawn's transition from dumb
blond to intelligent, beautiful actress is a
welcomechange,andherlatestmovieproves
it. Not onlyhas she matured, shehas joined
the productionranks withher first endeavor
as executive producer.
Hawn's portrayalof a young society miss
thrown into a new life brings a fresh approach to the "soul-search" movie.
After losingher husband to a heart attack

on their wedding night, Judy Benjamin is
charmed into joiningthe "Army of the 80s"
by arecruiting officer whois less thantrustworthy. When she arrives ather basic training camp,shegetsa rudeawakening.All the
condominiumsandyachtspromisedherhave
vanishedintothinair.From here, Benjamin
is throwninto a myriad of events, starting
withher initiationby scrubbing the latrine
with a toothbrush.
Someof thehumoris abitrisque,andafew
steamy love scenes pop up throughout the
show, earningits "R"rating. Theshow is a
fast-mover, running 110 minutes.
On-location shootinggives the moviean
authentic touch, with Paris setting quite a
romantic moodforseveral scenes, andFort
Biloxi,Mo.,theideal"bootcamp. Howard
Zieff'sdirectionofthismotionpictureaddsa
fair amount ofspice, andHawn's positionof
executiveproducer gave her a chance to become involvedin all aspects of filmmaking.
The cast,includingactress EileenBrennan
and actor ArmandeAssante addeda variety
ofpersonalitiesto the show.Brennanshines
as the career captain, and Assante is perfect
as thesexyFrenchplayboy.Hawn'sdirection
oftheseactorshelpsto makethis filmone of
her best endeavors, and one which Hawn
lovers and non-lovers alike will enjoy.
The viewer has the choice of seeing the
movie at either theMusicBoxdowntownor
the Northgate Theater, the Music Box is
tamed from the above-mentioned theaters;
morecomfortableatmosphereanddynamite
acoustics.
Anyinformationon showtimescanbeobtained from the above-mentioned theatres;
the Music Box at 223-3999 or the Northgate
at 363-5800.

"
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Strider— man-beast reflects on beastly humans
by An-MarieLouie
"Different" is an adjective meaning unlike or distinctive,unusual ordissimilar.It is
alsothe wordto applyto "Strider:The Story
of a Horse"andtoitsphysicalproductionas
mounted by the Seattle RepertoryTheater.

'

"Strider' beginswith the companywarmingup onasimple rakedplatform.Thereis a
brief introduction by one of the cast members,RobertLoper,inwhichheexplainsthat
"Strider" will be told through the style of
"story theater." This turnsout to bea series
of songs, short vignettes and soliloquies
which,inatotalcollageeffect, tellthetaleof
a horse named Strider.
Loperfurther informs theaudience thatat
times the actors willplay themselvesand at
other timestheywillplayhorses; thereis even
the chance that sometimesthe audience will
not be able to tell whether the actors are
humans or horses.
This "different" concept was conceived
by Robert Kelfin and Steve Brown, who
adapted "Strider" from the short story
"Kholstomer" by Leo Tolstoy.
"Kholstomer" waspublishedin1888during the turbulent and violent era of czarist
Russia. The key to survival then was conformity to strictsocial norms. The majority
of the population were serfs and peasants
whowereat themercy of their masters, to be
sold, exchanged, or disposed of at will.
Throughhis writing,Tolstoy takes thesocial
injustices of his time to task in a humanistic
reaction toinhumanityanddehumanization
Under theco-direction of JohnHirschand
John Kaufman, Tolstoy's impliedquestion
(whichisthehumanand whichthe beast?) is
wellportrayed.
Strider, played magnificently by Biff
McGuire, is a horse different fromthe rest.
Once ''described as a "remarkably fine
horse, Strider hasreachedthe oldage"that
is both majestic and repulsive."

.

Heisnoweverything thatthe rest are not:
piebald, gelded, old, diseased, melancholy
andpossessedof several degreesmore sensitivity to life thanthe others. Strider'sindividuality is challengedby the otherhorsesina
song: "We are the herdof a singlebody
conform or you'll be crushed."
Throughouttheplay,Siriderreflects upon
the observations of humans he has made
throughout the courseofhislife.He puzzles
over the fanatical humanobsession for possession and ownership, whether of live subjects or inanimateobjects.
"To say 'my horse' inreference to me, a
live horse, seemedas strange to meas
" to say
'my earth,' 'my air,' 'my water,' he says.
'.'. menimaginedthat I
did not belongto
Godand myself,as is naturalto everyliving
thing, but that Ibelonged to the stud
groom."

...

..

Inspiteofhishardandpainfullife, Strider
maintains his dignity and, ironically, his
"humanity." Although he has suffered at
thehands of men, he can still feel a bittersweet affection for his favorite 'master,' a
character who draws important parallels
betweenmen andhorses. Thisman, for love
of acruel mistress, is very nearlyreduced to
beinga trainedanimalfor his lover. Who is
the man and who the beast .?
Biff McGuire is remarkable in the lead
role.Alwaysapleasureto watch,in this productionheisespeciallyenchantingas Strider
as a newborncolt discovering the world.
Strider'sdeath scene is very effective theatrically.As Striderendureshis deaththroes
in slowmotion, objects and memories from
his past dreamily, silently float around his

..

body.

Fine in their supporting roles are Jeffrey

Prather, John Procaccino, George Spendakos,(CatherineFerradnandRobertLoper.

The rest ofthe companyimpressivelyhandle
the transitions from human to horse and
back with great skill.

'
RichardBelcher is responsible for the set,
which is surrounded with grids upon which
are hung numerous theater lights. At the
backofthestage arehugepanelsof ropesthat
have been twisted, or loosely woven and
draped to evoke feelings of horses and stables. It is an interestingcombination of stage
andstable.
Andrew Marley is credited with the costumes which, forthe most part, tendto look
likethatof theRussian worker,withlayers of
clothes withholes in them,and legs wrapped

andlacedin themanner of the peasant. The
cloth shreds as tails are effective.
StanKeen is the musical director, andhe
was highly successful in using his music,
whichremindsoneof Brecht, to conveymessages of joy, ridicule, reflection and the
dream-like state of death.
'
While "Strider' is different inmanyways,
itsthemeis universal:how man treats man,
and how he treats the worldaround him.
Theplaywill runthrough Nov. 16. Ticket
prices are $6, $8.50 and $10.

.

Elton John: nostalgic trip is memorable for all involved
by RebaMcPhaden
Elton John appeared at the Coliseum for
the first time since 1975 on October 21, in
what some people assumed wouldbe a promotionofhisnew pop-rocksound. Luckily,it
was not. John not onlybroughtback threeof
his old bandmembers, but gave
" the audience
the supreme treat of a mostly '70'sElton"
concert.

Theband opened theconcert thesame way
they did in '75, with "FuneralFor a Friend"
from the "Goodbye Yellow Brick Road"
album. He continued with three more songs
from "Yellow Brick" and inserted "Tiny
Dancer"from "Madman Across the Water,"
one of his first internationally popular
albums.
John, obviously enjoying the performance
as muchas the audience,showedhis expertise
by extendingmanyof the songs withlengthy
piano solos as wellas allowing the otherband
members to take their turn. "Rocket Man"
was ended with a spacy instrumental which
seemed to signify an extra-terrestrialjourney.
If that's what John had in mind, he got it
across well,andreceivedastandingovation.
JamesNewton-Howard,on keyboardsand

synthesizer, was excellent, but one of his
keyboardswas flat throughout "Philadelphia
Freedom." This wouldn't have occurred in
1975, when Howard was last here with the
band. The group members were much more
attuned toeachotherthen, and showedit with
theirmusicalprecision.
Nigel Olsson, drummer, and Dee Murray,
bassist, both started with John and still
express the same musical togetherness which
makestheEltonJohn sound. Olsson, whohas
a solo career of his own, sang "Saturday
Night," a release from his new album,
"ChangingTides."The audiencewas just as
responsive toOlsson's talent withoutJohn on
stage,and withgoodreason:theguy cansing.
The two new members, both on guitar,
were Richie Zito and Tim Renwick. They
weren't equal to John's original guitarist,
Davey Johnstone,but they weregoodenough
for a show whichfeaturespiano.
John became a little hoarse during the
second half of the show, but not enough to
affect his performance.
The outlandishcostumes of'75 weregone,
though his new choice of outfit was a little
jumpsuitson his chubby figure.
strange
Johnis one ofthefew singers whocoulddo

—
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justice to a John Lennon song, which he
proved by singing "Imagine." John rarely
strays from songshe has co-written, but this
onewasperfectly inplace.
"Benny and the Jets," one of John's most
popular hits, lastedover ten minutes, with a
superb piano solo at the end. Many wellknownsongs wererecognizableinhisimprovisation, including"In theMood."He received an ovationagain, which was welldeserved.

He hit a wrong note once,andcovered it so
beautifully that classical pianists wouldhave
beenenvious.
The band gave two encores, though the
stayed for five. John
audience would have "
endedtheconcert
with
BiteYourLipGetUp
'
andDance, oneofthe fewrealrockersofthe
show.
Though he wasn't the John of '75, the
nostalgictrip was enjoyable.

'

New York, New York
A one-weektheaterand fashiondesign tour
to New York willbeconductedthis spring by
William Dore, S.U.'s professor of drama,
and Paul Wilds, one of Seattle's leading
fashion designers.
The tour will include visits to theaters and
museumsand tours ofthe fashion houses and
garment district, as well as to scene and costumeshops.Theprice fortheseactivities,plus
airfare and hotel rooms will be under $600,

according to Dore. Anyone wishing to go
must havea non-refundable deposit of $50 in
to Dore by Dec. 1 The balance of the payment willbedueFeb. 1
The datesfor the tour areMarch 18 through
25. The group will belimited to 30 people. It
willbe possible for those attending to receive

..

academiccredit.
For further informationcall the fine arts
departmentat 626-6336.
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Broadway introduces the 'Secaucus Seven'
For the most part, Sayles explainedafter
the press screening at the SevenGables theater,he wrotehischaracters aroundthe actorsrather than trying to fit the actors to the
characters.He feelsthatbyincorporatingthe
actor'spersonalitieshe couldbringarealism
to thescreen whichhe couldnot have otherwiseportrayed.
Althoughnothingmuch really"happens"
inthemovie,thereisneveradraggingperiod
Interspersedbetweencharades, basketball,a
little skinny-dipping and being busted for
deerpoaching,("bambiside" asone character put it)lives changeright before our eyes.
The everlasting love between Jeff and
Maura, the "forever conspirators," falls
away while Irene, now a senator's speech
writer, and Chip, "who is kinda straight,"
createarelationshipwhichit appearswilllast

By BartDean
Sevenradicals bondedbythefervorofthe
1960s, decide to remain in contact with one
another throughannual weekendreunions.
Sometimein1980, when they allbegincrossinginto that tenuouseraoflife becoming
30
you just happen to drop in on that
weekend.ThisistheeffectwhichJohnSayles
achieves in "Returnof the Secaucus Seven."
Sayles,author and screenwriter for "Piranha" and "Battle Beyond the Stars,"
created "Secaucus withonly$60,000 and a
few close friends.

,

—

—

.

"

Practicality quenches the fire of idealism

for the seven andlives settleinto a routine.
Relationships which withstood anti-war
demonstrations, sit-ins and campus takeovers melt away and reshape themselves.
AndtheserenityofaNewHampshire cottage
replaces the campusbattlefieldsand Washington D.C. demonstration zones.
Yet, throughallofthe changes,the seven's
true, honestlove andsupportforone another
never falters. Sayles has captured a reality

forever.

with his inexpensive film which few high
budget films evenstrive for.
Jack Kroll stated in "Newsweek," ".
Youfeel as if you'reeavesdroppingon real
peoplein real places with realrelationships
talkingreal talk."

..

J.T., anot-so-hot country westernsinger,
strives to achievesome credibility as amusician,ordietrying,as Frances, successful asa
medical student, remains lonely amongher
colleagues for whomshe has little respect.
Mike and Katie, the most stable of the

seven, even question their relationship, as
they try to cope with the ignorance and unreality of the high school students they now
spend their days teaching.

As writer, director and editor, Sayles has
brought truth and love through the medium
offilm as few other peopleor combinations
ofpeoplehave.Despitetechnical irregularities and sometimes out-of-focus scenes, he
has shaped a real part of the world.
Heprovedthatsexandlove-makingcanbe
incorporated without having them overwhelmthe otherscenes. Andeventhoughhis
episodicstyleflashes from scene to scene and
frompersontoperson,the filmholds together well.
Saylessaidthat he didn'tcreatethe movie,
just "forthe art ofit,"butalso togivehimself credibility as amovie-maker. His next
movie, he hopes, will not have to be built
from scratch.
If thisis whathe cando with only$60,000,
I'm anxious to see what willhappenwhenhe
gets his hands on some real money.
"Returnofthe SecaucusSeven" is opening at the BroadwayTheatre tonight.

Rock Reviewby Dawn Anderson
Springsteen brings manic-depression to the masses
These days, rock songs still speak of
romance. But to keep a love song from
sounding sappy,artistshave takento adding
anironictwist eitherridiculingthemselves
for their sentimental feelings or denying
these feelings altogether. ("Sometimes I
think Ilove you," sing the Gang of Four,
knowit'sonly lust.")
"But I
Bruce Springsteen not only sings about
love with a thoroughlack of embarassment,
he also sings of marriage, parenthood,and
the American way with such gut-wrenching
intensity, it's startling.
listen to his new double album, "The
As I
River,"Ifindmyselfsearching forthe irony,
feeling it allmust be a farce somehow.But
every timeIthink I'vefound it, Springsteen
lets out an urgent, primal wailandI'm convincedheisforreal.
Springsteen's street sense can make you
believe in commitment and the work ethic,
while your parents and Pat Boone can't.
Street kids are romanticized, but never patronized or preached at in his songs. The
Americandreamisstillpossible, butSpringsteen says we can find it through defiance
and spirit,not through conformity and com-

—

promise.
Springsteen sees broken dreams everywhere, but tries to express the positive aspects ofall of them.The wreck on the highway causes him to appreciatethe womanlying besidehim, with the knowledgethat our
livescouldbetakenany day.Thesadrealization that his father has wasted his life becomesanassertionofSpringsteen'sindependenceand the hopeof a fresh start.

Revellingin this hope, Springsteen turns
his basic, hard rock songs on "The River"
into uninhibited celebrations of life. The
best of these, "Crush On You," "YouCan
Look (But You Better Not Touch)," and
"Sherry Darling" area delightfulreleaseof
the frustrations expressed in the ballads.
They save thelistener from drowningin the
seriousnessofthe rest ofthealbum.
Like a drug, "TheRiver"sends the sensitivelistener alternatelyupanddown withit's
dramaticshifts in mood.It leaves me feeling
satisfied, but somewhat burned-out. This is
alsohow Ifelt as I
left the Coliseum last Friday, after hearing Springsteen and the E
StreetBand play for nearly fourhours.
A band as popular as Springsteen's
doesn'tneed to give the audiencethatmuch
time. The singer doesn't have to enter the
crowd, dance with a couple of the girls and
allowthem to lifthim intotheairas he'ssinging.Fromwhere Iwas sitting, it lookedlike
he evenliedback in the crowd's arms before
running back to the stage.
Springsteenemployedthese antics toshow
the audience that he wasn't putting himself
above them; that it could have been any
punk in thecrowdup there on stage.Again, I
questioned his sincerity. Idoubted that he
was really hiding in theback streets whenhe
wasn'tplaying to a packed coliseum full of
fans.
But when Springsteen sang "Drive All
Night,"a slownumber thatis almosta lullaby, the two girls behind me were crying. I
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found myself wanting Bruce to be my big
brother. Iwanted him to sing me to sleep
every night. Ifelt that if Icalled him and
asked himtodo this, hewould.
Springsteen must have taken lessons in
hypnosis. Either that, or some higher force
was working in his favor Friday night. He
toldthe peopleto moveout of the aislesand

take their seats and they promptly did. He
told them to stop throwing things and
nothing was thrownthe rest of the night. He
put his hands in the air and the rowdy audience becamesilent.
He took us all ona wild roller-coasterof
manic-deprression. The spirited rocker,
"Rosalita," was the grand finale thatsent us
all staggeringback to our feetafter sinkingin
the comfort of "Drive All Night." Springsteen andtheband seemedto have no problem with such jolting mood changes

occasionally found it
throughout the show. I
hard tokeepup.

The band itself was dynamite.The organ
lendedastrange, religiousatmosphereto the
music and Clarence Clemmins' sax added
evenmoreemotionand impact.One got the
sense of band unity during the rock numbers, buton the slowsongs, all emphasis was
on Springsteen. It seemedhe was on stage
alone and that the guitar and keyboard
sounds were flowing fromhisaura.
I don't completely understand how
Springsteen can alternatelycalmandexcitea
coliseum fullof restless youth. Idon't know
howhemanages to sing aboutloveand commitment without sounding gushy or soapbox preachy. Idon't know howhe manages
combining conventional morality with a
sharpstreet sense.

I don't care how he does any of these
things.This cynic hasbeenconverted.
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James McGoldrick,S.J., and John Turula,S.J., concelebrate their weekly
9:00a.m.SundayMassintheLutheranCompassMission chapel.

Sermon in the square

Pioneer Square is quiet on Sunday mornings.Onlysome ofits inhabitantswalkalong
the streetin groupsof two or three, and they
mumblesoftly,aimlessly among themselves.
About three floors above street level, on
South Washington, in a chapel of theLutheran Compass Mission, a squeaky violinist
accompaniesaverysmallcongregation.
"ToJesusChrist, oursov'reignKing, who
is theWorld's Salvation,Allpraiseandhom"
agedo we bringandthanks and adoration.
Each voice ringsuniquelywithits ownpitch,
somecautiouslyfollowthe warblingnotesof
the violin, others, bold and sure, charge
ahead like leaders of a nieht hrioaHii.
The members of this group, different as
night and day, range from a littlegirl with
tights that peek below her pants and are
tucked securely into shiny black shoes (the
kindthatmother says to keep'tilSunday), to
tourists in the Pioneer Square area, to the
man at thebackofthechapelinan oldplaid
shirt and even older black pants, who has
probablyspent many a night on thebenches
of the Square.
Theregulars here are the two priests at the
front, James McGoldrick, S.J. and John
Turula,S.J., bothfrom S.U., whosay Mass
hereeachSunday morning,the firstFridayof

every month, and holydays of obligation.
McGoldrickandTurulahavebeen saying
Mass here for about two years, and would
like their own downtown chapel for transients, tourists, businessmenandother visitorsto the area.
"It isour goaltoprovidereligiousservices
and sacraments to the people of the downtown area," saidTurula. "Wedraw from all
over the city," andhe added, "Some S.U.
students will be coming down especiallyto
help us."
BothDriestslead 30minutereligious classes before the 9 a.m. Mass on Sunday, and,
with the help of S.U. students, they will be
givingtheinstruction tochildren
"At first [the classes] covered the main
dogmas ofthe church, now we are covering
the finer points," said McGodrick,
— whose
goalis to teach to thosein thepews andhe
doesso witha gleaminhiseye determined
that they will learn.
Theviolinist'smothersat down on thepew
and leanedforward bobbing her head with
satisfactionandthe smugsmileof a mother
proud of her son.
"ChristJesus,Victor!ChristJesus, Ruler!
Christ Jesus, Lord God and Savior!"

A sprayof flowersadorns thecardtable
alter.

.

—

PaulCollinsadds his gift ofmusic totheMass.

story by jannc

wilson
photos by bait dean

Fr. Turularelaxeswithafew ofthe younger participants
after Mass.

"Iannount thee,Mary Elizabeth, in the name of the Father,Son, and
Holy Spirit," said Fr.McGoldrick ashe welcomesanew Catholic into
TheChurch.
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Heading for the polls in 1980

It's more than a presidential race for state voters
by Janne Wilson

—

Next Tuesday, Washington and King
County voters will have the floor
or at
least, the votingbooth — to determineseveral state and local issues in addition to the
issue of national importance, the presidentialrace.
When the polls open the morning ofNovember4, statewidevoters willdeterminethe
control of radioactive waste in this state,
who shouldgovern non-appropriatedlands
in Washington, if public water supply systems and public waste disposal facilities require more money and if Supreme Court
judgesneedacommitteeto recommendtheir
dismissalor discipline.
A proposedMetroretail sales tax increase
defeatedin the primaries willagain
" face King
County approvalinaddition toa fair rent"
Initiative24.

Referendum 38
Shall $125 million in state generalobligation bonds be authorizedfor planning, acquisition, constructionand improvementof
water supply facilities?
Inthe next 10 years,Referendum38 would
provide $125 million in bonds for the improvement of public water supply systems.
According to a committee supporting the
referendum, thosebonds wouldhelp assure
the quality of public drinking water and the
reliability of water service.
Of that sum, $75 million will beavailable
to cities and towns, water districts and
Indian tribes for local water supply maintenance. The state department of social and
health services would distributethat money.
The other $50 million, controlledby thestate
department of ecology, wouldbeused toimproveagricultural water-storage systems and
irrigation work.
New taxes or tax increases however, will
not accompany the passage of Referendum
38, state proponents. As with other state
bondissues, they willbe paid from the state
general fund supported by general state
taxes.

According to supporters, enoughmoney is
not availablenow to meet the construction
and maintenancedemands of many public
water supply facilities. In addition, as the
conditionsof those public water systems deteriorate, qualifications regarding them increase inproportiontogrowingpopulation.
Those opposing the referendumstate that
a lack of specifics indicatesthat not allprograms applying for grants or loans may be
treated equally. Because those programs
must comply with local plans, criteria will
varyacross thestate.

Referendum 39
Shall $450 million in state generalobliga-

tion bonds be authorized for planning,
design, acquisition, construction and

improvement of public waste disposal fa-

cilities?
Improving Washington's waste-water
treatment systems is the goalofReferendum
39 whichwouldaidin the controlof someof
the state'smost serious pollutionproblems.
The Department ofEcology woulddistribute the money in the form of grants and
loans to cities and towns, sewer, irrigation
and reclamation districts on the basis of
water pollution severity, public health and
theneedfor financialaid.
The total would be divided among four
areas. Construction and improvement of
municipal waste-water treatment systems
wouldreceive $315 million, $150 millionof
which would go to projects which produce
energy. One example of those energy projects is sewage or solid waste treatment
plants producing methane gas which could
beused togenerate electricity.

Included in the totalbond issue is a $90
millionallotmentto buildand improvegarbage dumps or sanitary landfills. Work to
restore lakes damaged by human activities
would receive $35 million and $10 million
would be used for agricultural projects to
collect, treat and dispose of solid or liquid
wastes fromfarms.
Federalfunding problemshave causedthe
postponement of construction projects,
whose cost rises with inflation, state supporters of Referendum 39. Because many
citiesanddistricts are not willingto wait for
federalaid, theecology departmenthas tried
tosupport themwherepossible.
However, overloaded sewage and solidwaste treatment plants are now asking for
nearly twice the amount available from the
ecology department, which was providedin
1972 by Referendum26.
Opponents argue that new sewer lines, encouraged by the referendum—as improvesomething
ments, will promote growth
which should be limited instead. Polluters,
they continue, should be forced to pay for
the effects of their pollutionrather than taxpayers.

Initiative 383
Shall Washington ban the importation
and storage of non-medical radioactive
wastes generated outside Washington, unless otherwise permitted by interstate
compact?
With approval from Washington voters
next Tuesday, the transportationand storage of all but medical radioactive wastes in
this statewillgrind toa halt July 1
Medical waste is defined as radioactive
waste from therapy, diagnosis or research,

.

or that which results from production of
radioactivematerialused forthe same.
Generally, theinitiativeisaimed at wastes
from nuclear power plants nationwidethat
are brought and storedat the HanfordNuclearsite nearthe Tri-Citiesin eastern Washington.

However, provisions are made for an interstate "compact" permitting nuclear
wastes from neighboringpower plants to be
movedto andstoredin Washington if those
plants produce electricity for Washington

residents.
"This is not an anti-nuclearinitiative,nor
isit an 'anywhere buthere' attitude," wrote
two supporters, Peter Jenkins and Ruth
Weirner fromthe Don't Waste Washington
Committee, sponsors of the initiative. The
interstatecompact, they continued, "would
minimize transportation distances ''
and the
possibilityof catastrophicaccidents.
The primary focus ofInitiative383 is ona
governmentproject whichcould mean longterm storage of waste from nuclear plants
deep in therock beneathHanford, knownas
theBasalt WasteIsolationProject.
The goal of the government is to determine safe, long-term storage; however
project opponents state that wastes remain
radioactivefor thousandsof years and thus
maynot besafeburiedintherock.
The initiativeis anti-nuclear and unconstitutional, according to opponents who
conclude thatevenwithpassage, it may have
no real influence on the transportationand
storage ofout-of-state nuclear wastes.
Interference with interstate commerce
makes it unconstitutional, opponents contend; howeverthequestion lies in whetherit
willbechallenged incourt.

Senate Joint

Resolution 132
Shall the constitutionbeamended to provide that the state no longer disclaim all
rights to unappropriated federal public
lands?
Some3 10,000 acresof land now underthe
jurisdiction of the United States Bureau of
Land Management would be claimed by
Washington state with the passage of SJR
132. Thelandunder questionis that whichis
not dedicatedfor specific purposes,suchas a
military reservation, naval yard, national
park or forest oran Indianreservation.
However, how the state will take those
lands, and the validity of the proposed
amendmentisunderserious question.
With this law, the Washington State Department of Natural Resources would
governallaffectedlands including water and
minerals. Several Western states are pan of

the "Sagebrush Rebellion," attempting to
take control of unappropriated federal
publiclands.
When Washington gained statehood in
1889, one condition was a disclaimer to the
titleof unappropriatedfederal public lands
in its boundaries. Without consent of both

the United States and Washington voters,
the disclaimerstands. However, federal approvalhas not yet been given toSJR 132, and
evena "yes" voteTuesday wouldnot insure
theresolution's finalapproval.
According to a 1980 Ballot Issues pamphlet published by the Washington League
of Women Voters, "If similar experiencesin
any barometer, theissue
the other states are "
willendup incourt.
Supporters oppose federalcontrol of the
land which limits growth and federal mismanagement has led to environmental
damage in thepast, they claim. Ownership of
thatland violatedtheintent oftheU.S.Constitution which indicates that Washington
citizens should have the right to control it,

If Initiative 24 is passed, five days after
approval,all rents will be frozen untilFeb.
28, 1981 As ofMarch 1,1981,base rent will
be determined according to July, 1979
figuresanda percentage changein theSeattle
Consumer Price Index (CPI) from July 1,
1979toFeb.28, 1981.
After the March 1 date rent mav be increased annually to cover rising costs. The
seven-member Rental Housing Board will
consist of two tenants, two landlords and
threecitizens who are neither.They willhear
petitionsfromlandlords wantingspecialrent
adjustment and tenants with right disputes
coveredby the ordinance.
The board willalso levy fines and penalties
for ordinance infractions to both landlords
and tenants.
Supporters claim that the initiative will
providelandlords with a fair return on their
investment while insuring tenants of just
rents. Annual adjustmentsand the ability of
landlords to petitionwill protect their needs
as well.

.

supporters say.

On the other hand, the commercialvalue
of the land, most of it rocky, remote, arid
and inaccessible, is questionable and concerns of federal government influence are
invalid,opponents argue.
Federallands are the property ofthe entire
country, they continue, and thus should be
maintainedin the general interest.

House Joint
Resolution 37
Shall a judicialqualificationscommission
be created and the Supreme Court empowered to disciplineor removejudges upon
itsrecommendation?
If passed, this constitutionalamendment
would establish a seven-member judicial
qualificationscommissionwith thepower to
recommend to the Supreme Court censure,
suspension,removalor retirementofjudges.
Members wouldinclude a State Court of
Appeals judge, a Superior Court judge, a
District Court judge, two lawyers and two
lay persons. With approval ofHJR 37, two
hearings,one by the judicial commissionand
one by the Supreme Court, would be required before disciplinary action could be
taken.
State constitution now permits the legislature toremovejudges by jointresolutionof
three-fourths of each house after a hearing
or by impeachment. However, that process
has neverbeenused.
The impeachment processhas been ineffective, unworkableand subject to abuse,
according to HJR 37 supporters. Washington is oneof the few states in thenation with
no effective procedurefor discipline and removal of judges during their elected term,
they continue.
Adding but another layer of bureaucracy
to the Supreme Courtis unnecessary andthe
primary resultof the passageofHJR 37, opponentsclaim. Why tamper withwhatisnow
anefficient systemof self-regulation?

Fair Rent Initiative 24
A year-long rent freezeandthe establishment of a Rental Housing Board wouldbe
the first effects to accompany the passage of
Initiative24.
However, both will havelong-rangeinfluences on Seattle's rental housing including
maintenance, demolition, conversion and

construction.
The initiative was presentedas a response
to a two-year, one to two percent vacancy
rate in Seattle's rental housing. That has

brought the
' shortage of rental housing in
Seattle to 'crisis proportion"according toa
pamphlet published by the League of
Women Voters of Seattle. "More than 45
percent of Seattle's residents live in rental
housing," thepamphlet states.

Unfair controloverlandlord'shousing income will limit their profit potential, according to Initiative 24 opponents. Landlords willbe unable to keep pace with rising
costs, they add.
The cost of landlords financing what opponents call "an expensive and unwieldy
bureaucracy" willmost likely be great. And
in the end, the results From the Rental Housing Board will not ease the growing Seattle
housing shortage, but will produce "restrictive regulations and nonincentivesto owners

andbuiiders."

Metro Sales Tax
Proposition
Shall Metrobeauthorized to levy an additionalretail sales and use tax not to exceed
three-tenthsof onepercent?
King County's public transportation is
provided byMetro-Transit, a combinedcity
and county organization. Bus fares, a one
percent motor vehicle excise tax and threetenths of a percent salestaxare the sources of
Metro'ssupport.
If the Metro Sales Tax Proposition is
passed, Metro will receive an additional
three-tenths of a percent sales tax, raising
state retail tax to 5.6 percent, Metro
doubling their former allowance. The end
resultis about $30millionfor Metro.
However,during the first year,Metro will
increase tax only one-tenthof one
—percent
a $10 million increase for them and they
willlevy theremainder as it is needed in the
next 10 years.
According to proponents, the number of
Metro riders is increasing in proportions
which extend much farther than predicted.
Sixty millionriders arenow usingMetroand
supporters state that figure will double
during the 1980s. In order to keep pacewith
thatdemandmoremoneyis needed
That money should not come from the
pockets of those most dependent on public
transit: the elderly, poor and students.
Therefore, supporterssay, the necessary increase should not result in a fare hike, and
willnot,if thepropositionis passed.
Finally, improved service would result
from the sales tax increase, proponents say,
includingmore expressroutes, suburban service,electrictrolleys and fast transit/carpool
lanes.
A lack of a fullydevelopedplanis one of
the points opponents make against the proposition. When Metrowas first granted their
present sales taxallocation,a plan for theuse
of increased revenue was available to King

—

.

County voters.
In the September 1980 primaries, the proposition failed to gain a majority vote.
Opponents state that indicates King County
voters are not willing to raisetheirsales tax.

■

Student Union Building 2nd Floor
In last week's paper I talked about the need for
students to become involved in the University Budgeting process. This participation needs to cover more
than just a casual comment during mall time, or a complaint to fellow students during lunch. The only way
that we can truly be effective is through active partici-

I

the University, budge, will be
approximately 17 million dollars. Of this amount
approximately 11.5million will come fromstudents'tuition and fees. Yet even though students' tuitiondollars
makeup sucha great dealof the entirebudget, theinput
that students have is very limited. While the opportunities for student involvement have increased greatly
over thepast couple of years, there stillis a long way to
go. Part of this fault lies with us thestudents. We must
take a greater role in the direction of the school's
budget, and thus the school s direction for the future.
We must tell the administration what course we want
the school to take in future years. Do we want continued expansion or do wewant stability! Dowewantto
see more money put intostudent services,i.e. Campus
Ministry, Minority Affairs, Career Planning and Placement or do we want to see those dollars put towards
increasingtheparking space on campus! Dowewantto
see more money for an improved faculty and educational services, or do we want those dollars to go to a
new Scienceand EngineeringBuilding?
Those and many other important decisions are being
made right now.Decisions that willaffect thecourse of
the schoolfor years to come. So write that letter,make
that phone call, or sign that petition. But let somebody
know what you think.
Jjm
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ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

|SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
Oct. 29

r

■
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INov.2
Soccer Game
S.U. vs.SimonFraser
2 p.m.here

I

I Nov. 9
Soccer Game
Varsity vs. Alumni
3p.m. here

m.
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«">
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Traveldiscussion
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New Positions open on Activities Board:
Women sStudent Director
OpenCollege Director
Apply at the assu Office

|

Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
ASSU Movie of the Week
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Nov. 11
Music in
TabardInn
Eujoria
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Seattle Super Sonics
Denver Nuggets

Nov. 5th 7:30
$7 tickets available for $3. Students only.
Limited amount buy your tickets early.
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Laity has a right to question Church doctrine
Inaddressing the Church's teachings on contraception last month,
Archbishop JohnQuinnof SanFrancisco touched onan issueofmajor
importance toyoung Catholics.
His speech to the World Synod of Bishops pointed out that the
Church's teachings since 1968 when PopePaul VIissued an encyclical
banning the use of contraceptives has created confusion and controversy. Quinn's addresshas openedthe door for discussion on theissue
of contraceptives, an issue that should have been dealt with 12 years
ago.
The contraceptive question emphasizes a problem that has been a
major point of contentionbetween the people and the hierarchy of the
Church for generations. That problem is the absence ofany communication between the people and the leaders of the Church in deciding
what doctrines we willliveby and thereasons for theirexistence.
In thecase of contraceptives, Catholics are told that the use ofthem
is wrong but they are not given clear reasons why this is so, nor have
they been able to question the hierarchy as to the necessity ofthis type
of doctrine. The result is that the hierarchy seems to be ignoring the
needs ofmodern Christians andis unwilling toaddress issues thatare a
real part ofour lives.
Realizing this, many people feel that the Churchhas alienated them
by refusing todealinalogical manner withtheareas where people look
to the Churchfor support and guidance. Thewhole situation seems to
create an unreal "us and them" situation where young Catholics see
the Churchas an entity with no real grasp on problems that facethem.
This feeling only makes it more difficult for people to communicate
withtheirpastors andchurchrepresentatives.
It also places a great burdenon parish priests whooften get caughtin
the wideninggap, seeing the real problems their parishioners face but
also beingaware that the Church'sdoctrines make little allowance for

varyingcircumstance.
This situationindicates that the hierarchy seems to have forgotten
that it is the people who make up the Church and the clergy who
minister to them. By listening to the questions of the people and considering theenvironments facing modernChristians theChurch will be
able to bridge the gap ithas created and be better able to understand
problems they have withpresent doctrines. It willalso allow theChurch
to become a real source of guidance and support for the young Christians lookingforanswers.
Quinn's addressis the first opportunity the clergy has provided for a

public discussion of Church doctrine since the 1968 encyclical of Paul
VI. Pope Paul VI himself left this issue open for discussion in 1968
whenhe saidtheissue of contraceptives was "...not a complete treatment regarding man in this sphere of marriage, of the family and of

moral probity."

Unfortunately it has still taken 12 years for someone to open the
door on discussion of the church's doctrines, but hopefully it is justa
first stepin theinclusionof thelaity in Churchdoctrine.
Untilthe hierarchy realizes that thepeoplehave a right tounderstand
and participate in the religious law they liveby,many young anddisenchanted Catholics will continue to look elsewhere for support and
guidance.

Guest commentary

Is the Moral Maioritv creating a constitutional crisis?
By GeoffreyPeace
They call themselves the Moral Majority.
Does that make the rest of us the immoral

minority? What do these people want? Are
theycreatingaconstitutionalcrisis?
Liberals of both major parties, the NationalCouncilof Churches, and many evan-

gelical groups themselves would say yes to
the questionsposed. Conservatives,whoare
thebeneficiariesof this movement, say no.
The MoralMajority isn't the only religious
group delving into the political arena, but
they are highly visible and the most newsworthyoflate.

Letters
Hypocrisy
—

Our generation has been accused of egocentricity; of putting "me" first and foremost.Is thisthe kindof reputation wewant?

TotheEditor:

am forced tocall
Hypocrisy that's whatI
this latest wave for "dorm unity."
Thorndike-Barnhartdefine unity as "being
united, as one," well, let me ask whoever
createdthe jobof DormitoryProgram Assistant, a work-study position only, where
he/she got his/her definitionof unity? This
wasobviouslynot verywellresearched.
A survey conducted in Xavier Hall, asking
whetheror not theindividual was work-study
eligible,showedthat only 27% werecurrently
eligible. Where does that leave the other 73
percent?I'll
— tellyou wherethatleavesthem
separated separated
the
' from the others,
"
job,and achance for 'dorm unity.
One of the dormitory programassistants
does not evenlivein theresidencehalls.Dorm
unity? Idon'tthink so!
So, please,before wehearanother plea for
dormunity,Ithink some peopleshould take
another look at the steps already taken. One
thingI'velearnedis that unitycannot and will
not exist in the same environment as separ-

—

ation.

Thanksfor listening,

MikePetrie

Open letter
Open lettertoSeattle University students

Granted we haven't experienced wars and
depressions like our parents may have but I
don't think we need suffering to be our
motivatortocare aboutothersand,in a larger
sense, our world. We are the future business
people,doctors, nurses, engineers, congressmen, presidents. What we do and don't do
now makes a big difference in what kind of
world we inherit when it comes our turn to
lead. Let's not waste time. What I'murging
you to do is this: 1.) Read about the candidates and discuss them with others; make an
intelligent votenext week (besidesit willbe a
welcome change of topic from SAGA). 2.)
Don't lose sight of the fact that school is a
place to prepareourselvesinorderto be more
aliveand productivepeople.School failsifit is
an end initself.3.) Get involved in atleast one
social awareness organization. This will get
you in touch with people your age who are
actively making a difference in the world we
are going to inherit. It's a big job and they
need our support.Campus Ministry hastabs
on most of these organizations and they
advertise regularly.Let'sget moving

—

Mary Janicki

Senior Student

What theMoralMajority claimsto want is
a return to a moral America that probably
hasnever existed.They appear tobe theheirs
to the "Nixonian" politics of the "Silent
Majority."
The leaderof this movement is television
evangelist Jerry Falwell of the "Old-Time
Gospel Hour" seenlocally on Channel 11 at
7 a.m.Sundays.Falwellreaches an estimated
18 million viewers each week andthe movement is tryingto enlist thenation's 30million
to 65 millionChristians in a political crusade

to eliminate liberal candidates across the
country.

So far, the victims of this distinctly conservative movement are two liberal U.S.
senators (Dick Clark of Iowa and Thomas
Mclntyre of NewHampshire)andthe movement has electedat least one governor (Fob
Jamesof Alabama).
Currently, senators GeorgeMcGovern of
South Dakota and Frank Church of Idaho,
JohnCulver of Iowa andAlan Cranston of
California, and Birch Bayh ofIndiana and
(continued on page 11)
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A Happy Halloween to all
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ho,ho, ho

performacertainritualannually aboutthistimeof year. Itinvolves
I
alot of screaming, alot of pacing, alot ofhead-bangingandvery little
self-restraint,but usuallyin the end, I
manage to come up withan idea
for what to wear at Halloween.
Sometimes ideas come to me quickly. Two years ago, the "Star
Wars" fad hada heavy influence in my costume design. Darth Vader
never lookedshorter or fatter.
Last year I
reached into my refrigerator for a drink andbeheld a
bottleof"BlueNun" wine.I'lllet you figure out therest.
This year two weeks of head-racking produced nothing. Scanning
newspapers,magazines and several volumes of "Ripley's Believe Itor
ventured downtown in search of an
Not" gave way to no insights. I

idea.

—

I
saw whatI
felt was an untimely sight inoneofthedowntown storefront windows a Christmas display, complete with tree, stockings,
ornaments and a fiber glass reindeer, nose aglow. Out of curiosity, I
entered the store andconfronted an aisle with columns of Christmas
cardsand wrappingpaper, Christmas treelights were offered at a diswere
sold in the convenient
count: "buy now and save." Ornaments
' inthe
'right now'
popular four and
going
trees
were
2-pack
1
Metallic

'

.

six-footmodels.
Another storefront a couple doors down presented the "PreHoliday" sale. The progression quickly formed in my mind: preholiday, followed by aHalloween sale, a Thanksgiving sale, a Christmas extravaganza,andthenapost-holiday sale.
Everymajor department store hadits toy departmentsexpandedand
ready for the Christmas releases. One major store had a "Christmas
Alley" set up in thebasement, all decked andadorned inholly and the
traditionalgreen andred. A very regal throne was near the toy section

already set up for you-know-who.
Icheckedmy watch for thecorrected date andconfirmed thatit was
stilla good full week before Halloween. Despite the pretty displays, the
attractive colors and the promises of "buying now and saving," I
sighed, and then became determined to break tradition and celebrate
theholidays,one holiday at a time, starting withHalloween.
And through it all, Icame up with a costume. I'm going as Santa
Claus this year.

Candidates benefit from 'Moral' support
(continued frompage 10)
Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin are under
attack fromconservative candidatesfunded
and financed by acoalition ledmainlyby the
MoralMajority.
Many politicians see this outside support
as interference in local affairs, and some
have gone as far as callingit anti-American
and fascist innature.
A questionof political "clones" has been
..raised by Ohio Democratic Congressman
Thomas Ashley, who has found himself
"targeted"fordefeatby G.O.P. candidates.
Ashley found that his Republicanopponent'sissuepapers,campaign newspapersand
brochures were identical to those of two
other Republicancandidates in targeted districts ofIowaand Wisconsin evento the
quotes putin themouthsofcandidates.
In their zeal to support candidates who
favor the conservativecause, theMoralMajority has given high marks to individuals
whohavebeenconvictedofusing theiroffice
toline their ownpockets.One such personis
Congressman Meyers of Pennsylvania, "who
was convictedin the recent ABSCAMtrials.
This failure to check the backgrounds of
conservativecandidates,and tosupport candidates solely on the basis of claimed ideology,hasgiven ammunitionto the criticsof
theMoralMajority.
Some of these critics are FalwelFs fellow
television evangelists. Pat Robertson of the
"700 Club"(seen on Channel 11 atmidnight
Monday through Friday), is uneasy about
this incursion into the secular area of
'politics. "God isn't a right-winger or leftwinger. The evangelists stand in danger of
beingused and manipulated," says Robert-

—

for holding office," says
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the American
JewishCommittee.
"Nobody's ever accused the National
Councilof Churches of mixingreligion and
politics," Falwellsays, "butletol' Jerry get
into it; that's violatingseparationof church
and state. The problem isn't violating anything, the problem
— isthat we don'tagree with
those buzzards and that we outnumber
them."
On the NBC program "Today," Harold
Hughes, former senator from Iowa and a
born-again Christian, with Norman Lear,
the well-knowntelevisionproducer, wereinterviewed by TomBrocaw concerning this
recent(in thepast 18 months) involvementof
religiousgroupsinpolitics.
"These splinter groups are making evangelical Christians feel as if they are out of
step with society somehow," says Hughes.
"We cannot have peopleimpuningthe integrity of peoplejust because they politically
disagree," saidLear. Hughes and Lear were
representing a group of concerned citizens
and mainline churches calledPeople for the
American Way whoare opposedto this religiousconservatisminpolitics.
When asked why they were involved with
this issueLear said, "This isthe firstattempt
to fight back." Theycharge thatFalwelland
his organizationdo not understand the ethical and philosophical traditions of demoany religious test

cracy.

Another concern voiced by Falwell's
criticsisthe largeamounts of tax-free money
beingused by thesereligious organizationsto
support these conservative candidates. This
son.
writercannot help but wonderhow many of
In judging political performance on the
the viewers whodonatemoney tospread the
gospel realize their contributionis going to
basis of biblically derived standards, the
Moral Majority is stepping over the line
financeconservative campaigns.
between church and state, contend detrac- ' * Why are they after these liberal office
tors: "TlTey-are-vto1afing?\Yfiere"Si«ofine
hblcfersY AYe these politicians representaConstitution, which says there must not be
tives ofthe forces of evil? No, most of these

people are church going family-men with

—

fine records of community service. Their
main offense is their voting records proabortion, pro-SALT treaty, and in some
cases pro-gayrights.
The questions posed are yet to be answered. Only the electoratecan answer these
issues. Will theheavy contributionsand support from the Moral Majority return U.S.
elections to the days of special interest control?Isthe backlash from mainlinereligious
organizationsareactionout of fear oflosing
theirtax-freestatus?
Some of these questions willbe answered
onNovember4th, but some willrage on for
yearsafterthe elections havecome and gone.
Perhaps the system of electing our leaders
will receive the long needed overhaul. And
maybe the majority of eligible voters will
once again assert themselves, andbe shaken
out oftheir apathyby this right-wingattempt
toseizecontrolofthe government.

—

Do your part
to save energy
shower with a friend

—
Clossified

WORK STUDYpersonneededfor Prosram Aide

at Downtown YMCA. Friday-Sunday, 21 hours.
Can besplitbetweentwopeople.Call 447-4527.

"

HELP WANTED. Serious, work-oriented student
withstrons backsround in Bio-Statistics,Math, or
Computer Sciences for 2 month Data Compilation Project in health related agency. Pioneer
Square, 20hourwk., $4/hr. 682-2096.
FREELANCE TYPIST. Thesis, Projects,Manuscripts,
Term Papers, Statistical Typing, etc. Call Gerry,
643-6841.
PART-TIME HELP WANTED. Political Phone Canvassers. No Sales. Evenings & Weekends. On
Premises.S3.30/hr. plus incentives.Green Lake
Area.Call 523-7030BetweenNoon andFive.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Thesis, Student Papers,
Manuscripts. 15 minute walkfromS.U. Campus.
TapeTranscribing, too. PeggyWest,523-5330.
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STUDENT SPECIAL
For our new customers, bring this ad
in for $5 off your first appointment.
Offer good until Dec. 15, 1980.
By appointment only
324-5410
Mon. -Sat 9:30-5:30
HarvardFiace *,".■
1120 Harvard Avc.
Seattle. WA 08122
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Intensive supervision is prison alternative
By ClaireO'Donnell
Withover-crowdinginour prisonsbecoming amain concern of the public and public
officials lately, new alternatives are continually being sought.
One such alternativethat beganin April,
1976 as a diversionprogramfrom the state
prison system is the intensive supervision
program.Theprogrambeganas a state corrections demonstration project that wasrun
by the state and funded through a federal
grant.It involvesthe selection of prisoners
from the state institutionsfor intensive supervisionbyparoleofficers insteadof remaining in prison and finishing their sentence.
According to Intensive Supervision Administrator Phil Stanley, the criminals selectedare termedas low-riskoffenders. This
groupincludes mostly criminals who have
committed property crimes, drug-related
crimesandothersuchoffenses wherepeople
havenot been physicallyharmed. Prisoners
arethenscreened forriskandif there's ahigh
riskofre-offenseby the felonthenheor sheis
turned down.
Stanleysaidthatthe"ideal"candidatefor
theprogramis the first offender.He added
that the risk evaluationsare done very carefullybecauseofthe publicfear factorinvolved."Thepublicismuchmorelikelyto accept
a burglar gettingput back out on the street
earlierthan a personwhohas caused bodily
harm," said Stanley.
Anoffender grantedintensivesupervision
by the Board of PrisonTerms and Paroles
stays free inthe communitybut must report
to a probationofficer at least once a week.
Paroleofficers in the program(there are
currently 26) have no more than20 cases at
one time, much less than the caseloads of
officers inthe regularparoleprogram.This
enablesthemto keepinfrequentcontact with
the parolee, as well as with his employers,
familymembers and others.
Conditions are set forthe releaseof these
prisonerssuchas absolutely nopossession of
firearms, no drugs or alcoholfor drug abusers andrestitution for robbery.Ifany of the
conditionsare brokenthe paroleofficer reports it to the Board of PrisonTerms and
Paroles andtheoffender usuallygets another
chanceiftheviolationisn'tserious. The reasonfor that,saidStanley,is "our institutions
are overcrowded, seriously overcrowded."
Butiftheparoleecommitsanother felony, he
goesback to prison.
The success of the special program has
beenevidentbypaststatistics.Therecidivism
rate,or the rateat which paroleesfall back
into criminal behavior, is IS percent within
the intensive supervision program,Stanley

going out and committing heinous crimes,
then I'd agree." Stanley continued, "But
when weselectindividuals basedon the factors already cited, by-and-large property
offenders anddrug abusers,Ireallydisagree
with his statement.
"The other part of his statement that I
disagree with," said Stanley, "is the part
about lettingpeople out after only a few
weeks.We don't do that. A person whois
consideredfor theintensiveprogramcoming

outoftheinstitutiondoesnotcomeoutofthe

institutionuntilhehas servedaboutthreeor
four monthsinprison,so thattheyget the full
effect ofincarceration. AndImight addthat
they receivethat effectofincarcerationpossibly withoutthelong-termdamagingeffects
that imprisonmentcan have."
Stanley said that in the expandedversion
of theintensivesupervisionprogramprobationers arealso supervised.Probationers are
offenders whose sentence is given, but then
either suspended or deferred. With a
suspended sentence the conviction remains
ontheperson's record A deferredsentenceis
the lightestpossiblesentenceanddoesnot go
ontheperson'srecord.Probationersareconsidered for theprogramonlywhenit can be
proventhattheirreleasewouldbeadiversion
from the institution.
The intensive program's parole officers
selecttheprisonersfor theintensiveprogram
from the Walla Walla and Shelton institutions and the Purdy TreatmentCenter for

.

Phil Stanley
said.Under the regular paroleprogram the
recidivismrate is 30 percent or more.
Stanleyalso noted that the program cuts
costs. It costs thestate$12,000to$15,000per
year tokeepa personinprison.Theintensive
supervisionprogramcosts about $6,000 per
paroleeperyear Stanleysaidthereis currentlya researchproject underway to find out if
the programis as successful today.
There are currently no other states that
have intensive supervision programs, although manyhave triedit. Stanleysaidthat
California and Florida have tried other
forms oftheprogrambut not one exactlylike
Washington's. Missouri's current program
is similar but only supervises parolees for
four toeight monthsafter release.Washington'sintensiveprogram supervises parolees
for one year.
When askedaboutMasonCountyDeputy
Prosecuting Attorney Gary Burleson's
charges that"lettingconvicted criminals out
of prison after only a few weeks or few
months seems to encouragecrime," Stanley
disagreed strongly."Thatwas just a political
statement," he said. "Prosecutors are electedofficialsand have to say things like that.
Nowif wewerenot doingour job orwe were
not selecting peoplebased on risk, or if the
recidivism rate was the same as for people
released ona regular parole caseload, or if
peoplereleasedonintensive supervisionwere

.

women.

Stanleyfeels thereisnochanceat allthatin
the futuretheintensive supervisionprogram
willeverbeusedforhardenedcriminalssuch
as murderers,kidnappersand rapists. It was

never designedforthosetypesofcriminals to
begin with.

"First ofall,I
don't think the public would

accept that," Stanleysaid. "Imight addthat

Ipersonallyagree withthat.Ifaperson commits amurder or a rape or goes into a 7-11
store with a gun and commits a robbery, I
think that person should do some prison
time. Now maybe in the case of the 7-11
robberyhe shouldn't doa lotof time, buthe
shouldnot be allowedto get anearly release
from the institution.
"Prisons willalways be with us," continuedStanley. "Certainlythere'salot ofroom
for improvement.Prisons don't need to be
thenegativeenvironments that theynoware,
but it'sgoing to takealotofworkand frankly,it's going to take some painfuldecisions
on the part of public officialsto everget the
kindof atmosphereand conditionsit would
taketo effectively deal withthesituation.As
longas youhavelargeprisonsyou'regoing to
have the problems youdo now.Ipersonally
feelthat theonlywayyoucaneffectivelydeal
with people in a prison setting is to break
them up into smaller and smaller groups."
Stanleysaidthat the concept of the miniprisonwhichwas broughtup a few years ago
wasagoodoneandshouldhave been approved.It was rejectedmainlybecause of budget
cutbacksandbecauseofthe "hassleof going
intovariouscommunitiesandproposingthat
a100-bedmini-prisonbe built inthat area,"
said Stanley. "Sonow wehavethe situation
four yearslater wherewe'reready to builda
large500-bedprisoninMonroethatpeoplein
Monroe don't want."
Stanleygraduated fromS.U.in1977witha
master's degree in public administration.

.
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FreePitcher of Beer
to the first 50 S.U. students whostop
in daily.

S.U. ID and approved Washington
State ID required.

MEN-WOMEN

Get up to
$4000 for college.

706 E.

JOGS
Under
Pike

New Management

FORff
|
Seattle UInterviews V

POWER
ALL THE PEOPLE
The Washington Public Power Supply
System(WPPSS) is a non-profit
municipalcorporation whose
membership consists of 19public utility
districts and four municipalelectric
systems which operate within the state
of Washington. The main offices are in

,
Many Army Reserve units are offering a program that may
provide you up to $4,000 to help pay for your education. If you're
eligible, when you jointhe Reserve you may receivemoney for tuition
and other educational expenses for college, vocational or technical
school. So you canconcentratemoreon gettinganeducation andless
onhow topay for it.
And as a Reservist, youlearn a skill and earna starting income of
over Si,000 a year.That's for using yourskill with yourlocal unit just
16 hours a month plustwo weeks active duty for trainingyearly. The
hours won't interrupt your studies. And the pay will help with your

otherexpenses.
Findoutmore about thisEducational Assistance Program.

Call Army Reserve
Opportunities
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Rrchland, Washington.
Presently underconstruction are five
large nuclear-electric generating
projects- three onthe Federal Hanford

Reservation in southeastern
Washington and two ona 2,170acresite
Harbor County in Western
Crays
in
Washington. The total commitment for
construction of thesefive projects is
about $14billion. WPPSS is an
organization with a commitment to
service-service to theutilities of Pacific
Northwest and, through them, to all the
people
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Career
ies in engineering.

desi dnaFysis, in-service inspection.
nuclear engineering,instrumentation,
reactor operations, nuclear test and
start-up, construction engineering,
project management,andquality
assuranceengineering and auditing.
Major technical disciplines required
include, but are not limited to: Civil
Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering.
Our representative will beat your
Career Planning 4 Placement Office on
MONDAY,NOVEMBER 10, 198aCome
in and see us Jojn tne Ene Team
K.W. Creager,Supervisor. Campus
Relations, WPPSS, P.O. Box 968.
Richland, Washington 99352.
an affirmative action employer
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Martin Wilson 783-3413
Meet Today'sArmy Keserve.
An Equdl Opportunity Employe'
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Volunteer tutorial program initiated
Because of the demise of S.U.s Learning
Skills Center, the minority affairs office has
initiated their owntutorial program,according to Cathy Lambert, minority affairs programming assistant.
"That type of programis essential to any
educational institution," Lambert said. "I
just don't see how we can do without one."
Theprogramwas conceivedduring a minority
affairs staff meeting this summer, but
Lambert decided not to begin untilthis fall
"First, we'vebeenlookingforvolunteersin
the community," Lambertsaid."We're not
reallysearching on campus,althoughit might
be an alternative idea." Tutors in mathematics, finance and accounting werequickly
found, and O.J. McGowen S.J., minority
affairs director, offered to tutor English
students. "Wedon'thaveenoughtutors for a
one-to-one basis," Lambert said, "but
there's enough so students can still bring in
problems and have people there to assist
them."
Only fivestudentsattendedthefirst tutorial
sessionlast Thursday, but Lambertis optimistic about the program's future. "We only

informed three classes in advance," Lam
bertsaid."We just wantedto see how many
people wouldshow up. And we didn't eveii
get the word to them until Thursday morning, "sheadded.
Lambert will be offering tutoring on
Tuesday and Thursday nights only, with
accounting and English on Tuesdays and
mathematics, accounting, Finance, and
English on Thursdays. She is still seeking
tutors forothersubjects, especiallychemistry
andsimilarsciences. The sessions willbeheld
from 7 p.m. until9:30 p.m. in the minority
affairs office, locatedon the first floor of the
McGoldrickStudent DevelopmentCenter.
The programis receiving no aid from the
university,andLambertdoes notplan to ask
for any. "We really hadn't given it any
thought,"Lambertsaid."But ifanyone,including people here at S.U., want to help,
they'll be welcome."
Although the program's future is uncertain,Lambert, a senior generalscience major,
hopes to see the programcontinue after her
graduation this spring. "There willalways be
a need for assistance on campus," Lambert
cajd

Oktoberfest to
be held Saturday
Oktoberfest, anew event on S.U.'s activities calendar, willbe presented for the first
timethis Saturday.
Theevents willbeginatnoon, witha "beer
garten"on theBuhrHalllawn. "It'll bejust
likea carnival," saidMary Wybo,Oktoberfest director. Unlimitedbeer willbeserved to
students over 21 for $3, Wybo continued,
and therewillbe club-sponsoredbooths and
other amusements.
A Germandinner will beheld in theCampionTowerdiningroomat 6p m Thedinner
will featureimportedcheesesandother
"au'
thenticGermanfoods.
TheOktoberfestdance, which willalsobe
held inCampion,willbeginat 9p.m.Music
willbeprovidedby the Werner Block band,
who will also perform at the beer garten.
TicketsfortheOktoberfest areavailableat
theinformation boothonthe firstfloorofthe
StudentUnion building. Tickets for the dinnerare$5 or$2.so andthreeSAGAcoupons.
Only a limited number of reservations are
available. Dance tickets are $3, and a combination ticketforallthreeeventsis $8, or $7
for just the dinner and the dance.

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Signup now for a
look at one of the
year's best job offers
We offer civilian career opportunities that stress immediate "hands-on"
responsibility— your chance for recognition, reward and professional
growthright from the start
Mare Island is an engineer's kind of world. We're the third largest active
naval shipyard in the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
navalinstitution.

—

And, we're located in one of the world's best places to live and work the
heart of Northern California! San Francisco is just a bay away. .the
famous wine country is right next door. .and sailing orskiing are as close
as next week-end! To get complete information, contact your placement
office and sign up now for an interview.
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1980

MARE ISLAND N/M\L SHIPYARD
Vallejo, California
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An Equal Opportunity Employer
V. S.Citizenship Required
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Chiefs tie Simon Frazier, fall to Huskies
—

ByDavidBurke

But Providence wasn't with them Saturday. Two Chieftain shots — both off the
foot offorwardDaveWhite hit the Husky
crossbar. Several other chances fell by the
wayside.
"That's just unlucky," said coach Tom
Pearson. "Ithink we'reabout aninch and a
halfawayfrombeingreallysuccessful."The
Chiefs are 4-2 in the NCSC, 5-4-1 overall
with threegamesremaining.
Inbothof last week'sgames, juniorWendellSmith scored first to put the Chiefs on

There's been a wallin front of theChieftain soccer team over the past several seasons, andthe success of the team has been
measuredby thenumberofbricks theChiefs
cankick loose.
Thewallis composedof the three "elite"
teams in the Northwest Collegiate Soccer
Conference: Seattle Pacific, Simon Fraser
andWashington.
Thispast week, the1980Chiefs madetheir
first dent in "the wall" by tying Simon
Fraser,3-3, butwhenthey kickedagain,they
foundit solidas before,droppinga3-1decision to WashingtonSaturday.(Timerestrictions 'prevented our coverage of Tuesday
night s gameinPortland )

top.

Nineteen minutesinto the game Wednes-

day, Smith nickedaMikeEllis freekick with

his head into the right side of the Simon
Frasergoal, beating goalieEdZadieks. The
Chieftain defense turned in its finest half of
theseasonandthe scoreremained 1-0 athalftime.
The Clansmen scored in the 70thminute
on a 10-yarder by MarioBaff. But White, a
junior, returned that three minutes later.
White dashed up the right sideand headed

.

The Chiefs seemed to be riding ever-sohigh Wednesday after their impressive per-

formance inCanada.So highthat oneplayer
coineda motto: "We're on a mission from
God," a reference to a line in the recent
movie "TheBluesBrothers."

Steve Potter's long free kick at Zadieks. It
bounced off the SPU goalie, and White
knocked ithome.
TheChiefs claimed they had scored a few
minutes earlierwhenPaul Sauvage'sheader
crossed the line completelyunnoticed by
theofficials.
Simon Fraser then scored twicemore off
the foot ofRoss Stewartand held a 3-2 lead
withsixminutesremaining.
Thelead didn't last long.FollowingStewart'ssecondgoal, thekickoff went fromPotter, to Smith, and finally to TomGuichard
whoturned to beat a defenderandbelted a
30-yarder past Zadieks.
Smithscoredinthe 21stminuteagainst the
Huskies, his fourthgoalof the year, ona 12yardleft-footedshot.
But Washington's Paul Retchless scored
five minuteslater.Sophomore SteveClearman addedtwo second-halfgoals to sealthe
Huskies' two-game sweepof the Chiefs this
season.
V
Three games remain on the Chief's schedule. Thoseinclude twoat homethis week-

—

end against Seattle Pacific (Saturday,
1p.m.)andSimon Fraser (Sunday,2 p.m.).
Both are conferencegames,but Sunday's
looms as the most vital. Since both Simon
Fraser and Seattle are members of the National Association of IntercollegiateAthletics, they are competingagainst eachother
for national playoff berths. The winner of
that game likely will be chosen to represent
RegionIat thenationals.
Thatwon'tbeeasy. The Chiefs, despite a
winning record so far, appear weak defensively.They'veallowed26 goals in 10 games *
and have yet to recorda shutoutthis season.
S.U.hasscored20 goals so far.
"I'vegot no complaints with the players.
They've given everything," said Pearson.
"We've gottocorrect somemistakes. I
don't
think theHuskies out-playedus wellenough
tobeatus 3-1 We gaveawayacouplegoals.
"Sometimes things just don't go your
way," Pearson said. "We're about this far
(one-half inch) away.That's what's killing
me."

.

.

volleyball
Ski clinics offered
at Connolly Nov. 1
The intramural/recreation department
will offer downhill and cross-country ski
clinicson Saturday,Nov. 1
The downhill clinic, which will be held
from 9 to 11 a.m., and the cross-country
clinic, running from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., will
take placeinRoom154 at Connolly Center.
Aimedat beginningandintermediate skiers,
the clinics willcover the basic fundamentals
ofeachtype of skiing.

Three teams remain undefeated

.

According to Diane Bauman,intramural/
recreation specialist, each course will go
through conditioning,side step, snow plow
and falling techniques. Also demonstrated
willbetraverseskiing and turning,as wellas
selection and care of equipment. Tips on
how to cope with certain snow conditions
willalsobeaddedto eachcourse.
Instructing the downhill course will be
Heidi and Monty Sutton, who are professional ski instructors. The two have taught
skiclassesatMt.Hyak andStevens Pass.
The downhillclinic will preparethose interestedfor a downhillski trip on Nov. 29.
The trip, open to anyone,is also sponsored
by the S.U. intramural/recreationdepart-

west are: Slugs #2, whodefeated the Geeks;

by Warren Kary

-

Heims Kringla, Mr. Bill Show and Tai
Toilolaaretheearly seasonleaders in theCoRec intramural volleyballleague as of Oct.
27.
The league is dividedinto two divisions,
east and west, each division consisting of
seventeams.
Heims Kringla andMr.Bill Show top the
east division with two wins and no losses
each. Kringlareceivedits two victories over
theSeattleSixth#2andtheRowdies.Mr.Bill
Show scored awinover Slugs#1 andanother
by forfeitoverM.A.S.H.
Six Pack, theonlyother team in the eastto
placea mark in the wincolumn, defeatedthe

Rowdies and tied Slugs #1 for their 1-0-1
record.Slugstfl standat o-l-l.
Rounding off the eastern division are

SeattleSixth #2 andM.A.S.H., withone loss
each, andtheRowdies,whoare 0-2.
In the west division. Tai Toilola defeated
theDudes andDudettesand theMasters for
a 2-0 record. Tied for second place in the

Seattle Sixth #1, who won by forfeit over
Slugs #2, andthe Masters, who were victorious over Seattle Sixth #1. Each of these
teamshas aneven 1-1 win-lossrecord.
The Geeks and the Dudes and Dudettes

are eachwinlessinthe west with a0-1 record.
TheFirst Floor Spikers have yet to play, as
their first game, with the Geeks, wasa twoteam no-show.

Oct.30

—

Up-cominggames
Geeksvs.SeattleSixth#1,7 p.m.
M.A.S.H. vs.SixPack, 7 p.m.
SeattleSixth#2 vs.Slugs #1,
8p.m.
HeimsKringla vs. Slugs #2,8 p.m.

Nov.4— M.A.S.H. vs. HeimsKringla,
7p.m.

DudesandDudettesvs. Slugs #2,
7 p.m.
Geeksvs. SeattleSixth#1,8 p.m.
1stFloor Spikers vs. TaiToilola,
8 p.m.

Jeremy Glassy digs for aset while practicingforanintramural volleyballgame.

ment.

Tournaments on tab
at Connolly Center
Several intramural tournaments will get
underway at Connolly Centerinthe next few

weeks.
A table tennis tournament willbegin on
Thursday,Oct.30.
Sign-up for.three-on-one basketballand
squash will start on Nov. 3. Racquetball
tournament sign-upwillbegin onNov.6.
A punt/pass/kick contest will also be offeredonNov.8.
For more information on these activities
or on any others, contact theintramuralofficeat 626-5305.
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Asteroids

Halloween Night Special

7 video

PICTURE

YOURSELF
thinner

Pool

Friday, Oct. 31
25-cent Schooners for
everyonein costume.
6:30 p.m.till 2:00 a.m.
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Night
Football

We have our usual Gonzo Sandwiches, Salads, andPlzzal
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MAKE ITHAPPFN

Ladies Nite
Every Wednesday
e
o/w t o«
6:30
to 1:30

Pitchers2.00
Wine by the glass50 cents
72b Broadway, Suite 102B
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Happy Hour

Monday thru Friday
onp.m.
n m
4:30 to6.30

Jr.

Please bring Proof Of Age

$Buck Nite$
GetAll
_ Bucked Up
c
Every
SaturdayNite

.

7:00to12:00
3 Buckhornsfora $Buck$
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FEEDBACK

It's now a game of skill
by Warren Kary

When reminiscing about last year's intramural football season, a definite
contrast canbe seen compared to this year. The whole toneof the game has
somewhatmellowed out.
Thereason for this lower-keytypeofplayis somechanges in therules.Three
of the major changes include a limited 14-man roster (IS for this year only),
seven men/women on the field at one time and a somewhat controversial
screenblock.

Mypersonalexperienceas a participant led me to the conclusion that last
year's gamesweremoreofalegalstreet brawl thana contestof skillandagility.

Moreemphasis seemed tobeplacedon bustingsomeheadsthanon winning.It
was rough and tough, which is what football is all about, but many times
thingsgot outofhand. Althoughmost were minor,manyinjuries inone game
were common. Cheapshots were common and often overlooked by the officials. Neverbeforein mylifehadIscreamed threecomplete swear words from
thetimeI
left the ground to thetimeI
hit.
Don't getme wrong;it was great fun,but wasitfootball?
Tim Roschy,associate athletic director, explainedthe main reasons for the
changes.Basically, the rules were designed to eliminate the extreme physical
contactinorder topreventinjuries.
Thisis themajor reason for thescreenblock Therule states:Outside of two
and one-half yards from the scrimmage line,on either side, theblocker may
onlymoveintothepathof thedefensiveman toimpedehisrush.

.

Roschy said, "There's a misconception about the screenblock. It is stilla
block." The blocker,inother words,may not use extremephysical contacton
the defensive player. Roschy concludes that, "the rule
'' change will put the
emphasis onskillrather thanknocking someonedown.
Theother rule changesinvolving the seven-man teamand thelimited roster
were designed to create
" more teams which will, in effect, as Roschy states,
"openthe gameup.
Generally speaking, Roschy says, "the reason
" for the changes are to open
the gameuptoamore skillful typeofgame.

Talkingtoplayersaround theleague, the generalattitudeseems tobe,asone
playerputit, "Notbad, butitwill takesomegettingusedto."OneRMFplayer
returning from last year said, "We must now rely on talent rather than mere
enthusiasm. It's good
'' for certain people(the athletes), but others (the bozos)
willhave problems.
Incomparing this year tolast,onemight say thatlast year wasthe yearof the
deviland this yearis the yearof the angel.Countthe bloodynosesand find out.

university sports
—

—

ski clinic, 11a.m.-lp.m.,Connolly room
154; Intercollegiate soccer, S.U. vs.
S.P.U., 1 p.m., S.U.athletic field.
Nov. 1 Intercollegiatesoccer, S.U.
vs. Simon Fraser, 2 p.m., S.U. athletic
Held.
—
Nov.3 3 on 3 basketball tournament
sign-up begins;Squash tournament sign-

Oct.30 Tabletennis tournament begins, 3-5 p.m., gymnastics room; Intramural volleyball, Connolly, 7 p.m.,First
Floor Spikers vs. Seattle Sixth #1, court
#1,Mr. BillShow vs. SixPack, court #2, 8
p.m.,TaiToilola vs. Slugs #2, court #1,
SeattleSixth#2 vs. Slugs #1,court #2.
Nov. 1 Downhill ski clinic, 9-11
a.m.,Connolly room154; Cross-country

Nov. 4 Intramuralvolleyball, Connolly, 7 p.m., M.A.S.H. vs. Heims
Kringla, court #1, Dudes and Dudettes
vs. Slugs #2, court #2, 8 p.m..Geeks vs.
SeattleSixth #1, court #I, lstFloor Spikersvs. TaiToilola,court #2.
Racquetball tournament
Nov. 6

—

—

—

sign-up ends, 5 p.m.;Intramural volleyball, 7 p.m., Rowdies vs. Slugs #1, court

up begins.

#1, SeattleSixth #2 vs. M.A.S.H., court
#2, 8 p.m., Mr. Bill Show vs. Heims
Kringla, court #1, Masters vs. Slugs #2,
court #2, 9 p.m., Seattle Sixth #1 vs.

Dudes and Dudettes, court #1, Slugs #1

—

vs.M.A.S.H.,court#2.
Punt/Pass/Kick, 1 p.m.,
Nov. 8

athletic field.
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Youdon't have to be a mathgenius to figure it out. Basic money
management and careful budgeting are two veryeffective ways to
keep from feelingthe pinch whenmoney gets tight. And we'lltell q
v
youhow to do just that, and more,in our next issue of
"Insider, "the free supplementto your college
_^
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and obtainingand using
credit wisely. And we'll
offer tips on howto
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Well explain how tomeet the high cost of tuition
through scholarships and studentloans. We'll set
personalfinance system . . .likecustom
tailoring a budget ...choosing and
maintaininga checking account
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stick t0 tnose budgets,
With info on where to
live,and how to get thebest
buys on food, entertainment,
clothing,travel,textbooks,
stereos, and more. Then we'lltell

you pay for. And how to complainwhen

Check it out. You'll find some great tips on how
t0 stretcn y° ur collegedollars.And whoknows,
you may even discover being frugal can be fun!
Alsobe sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981
lineup,including Escort. The front-wheeldrive car that's
built to take on the world. With Escort you'll find some great
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Oct.
29
There will be a Model United Nations
meeting at noon. For those members unable
to attend, there will be another meeting at 7
p.m. onWednesday in XavierOffice.
Breadfor theWorld will have a meeting at
6 p.m. in the Town Girl's Lounge of Bellarmine. The collegenetworkand PeterHenriot's
talk will be discussed. Itis important that all
members attend. For more information
contact Caroline at 6864.
David Mcßeynolds, Socialist Party presidentialcandidate, will speak on: "Environment and Human Rights: Victims of the New
ColdWar." He willbeat thell.W. HUBfrom3
to 5 p.m. and at the YWCA at E. Cherry and
29thfrom8to10p.m.

"TheFellowship."a "singing ministry,"
will be performing at the Chez Moi in Bellarmine Hall at 7 p.m. Sisters Merrilee Case and
Grace Sterns are sponsored by the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship.

Pre-Legal Society is sponsoring, in Pigott
352at 7:30p.m.,an informalget togetherwith
University of Washington ACLUmembers for
a discussion of social issues (draft, women's
rights). Coffee and doughnuts will beserved.
Everyone welcomel For moreinformation call

LisaChaseat32s-2167.

The S.U. branch of tl.l Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (lEEE) will
meet at noonin Bannan4ol. (Oct. 29)
The final REWIND meeting for this quarter
will be held at noon in the McGoldrick Group
Room. The topic will be "Taking GoodCare
of Yourself," a mini workshop on stress

management.

Representativesfrom the AndersonCommittee will speak at noonin the Tabard Inn.
This is being sponsored by the Offices of the
International Students and Minority Affairs.

31

The Chemistry-Physics Club presents the
fall B.S. BASH. All chemistry, physics, and
math students, faculty and staff are invited,
Halloween night at 7:30. It's at Dr. B.M.
Steckler's maps and detailsare available in
Barman 509. Put onan ugly face and come
havesome funl
Model United Nations is hosting a Model
Security Council Session on Friday, Oct. 31
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Universities and
colleges from eastern and western Washington willbeattending,representing a total of 15
countries.
Halloween comes butoncea year,and even
less often on a Friday. In celebration of the
astrological event we are having a party, a
"CostumeParty."Comeone, come all, and
bring a friend or two to the Redeye MotorInn,
1501 E. Jefferson (behind Connolly Center).
Please wear a costume or nothing at all.

Nov.

The S.U. SailingClub will meetat noonin
Bannonso2.
The marketing fraternity, Pi Sigma Epsilon, will meet at noon in the Volpe Room of
the Pigott Building. All business majors are
welcome.
The pros and cons of Initiative 24 (the
rent control initiative) will be presented by the
Social Action Collective from noon to 1:30
p.m. in LA 122 ROOF (Renters and Owners
Organized for Fairness) will debate the Washington Coalition for Organized Housing.

1

An antique show/benefit for the Northwest Kidney Foundation sponsored by the
Beta Sigma Phi will take place Nov. 1 and 2
beginning at noon each day in the Seattle
Police Pavilion. Among the items for sale will
be dolls, furniture, Indian artifacts, books,
jewelryand much more. The chapter makes its
money from ticket salesand booth rental. The
chapter takes nopercentage of thesales.
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InternationalEconomicOrder."
The Autumn Quarter Philosophy Sym-

posium will be held at 3:30 p.m. in the Marian

Faculty Lounge. Professor Robert Goedecke
from Central Washington State University will
discuss, "Kwakiutl Myths and Philosophy." The Kwakiutls arean ancient Northwest Indiantribe.

etc.

A special presentation of the new film,
"The Cross-Country Challenge: Skiing
Mt. Rainier," will be given at the R.E.I Coop, 1525 11th Aye., Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. John
Fuller, one of the film'screators, willalsoshow
a series of slides depicting the story behind
making thefilm.
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Winter quarter advance registration
begins Nov.17 and ends Nov. 26. Registration hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
Evening registration willbe Nov. 18,19,and 24
from4 to 7p.m. Students willreceiveregistration permitsin the mailand can make appointments with advisers beginning Nov. 11.
Studentsshould see their advisers and bring
permit/schedule forms with advisers' signatures to the Registrar's office during registrationhours.
All student*in Nursing! Please check the
notices posted in the Nursing Building for
information about advance registration for
winter quarter.
Model United Nations willalso be sponsoring a drive for UNICEF Donation boxes will
be set up in the Chieftain. The group urges
support of this worthwhile organization. They
encourage students and faculty to be gener-

ous.

Parking across from S.U. on E. 12th St.
will beavailable in December ona bimonthly
basis. It will cost $25 per month with a twomonth minimum. Please call 622-9496 and
leaveyourname andnumber.

Attention: all seniors graduating
summer or fall 1980, a banquet and recep-

Metro Bus Passes for the month of November are on sale at the information ticket
boothinthe foyerof the Chieftainuntil Nov.7.
The ASSU discount is $2.40, so one-zone
passes cost $16.60, two-zone andSnohomish
County passes, $26.10.

tionis being plannedin yourhonor. Inorder to
participate we need you to apply for graduation by Nov. 7. If you have any questions
please contact Margaret at 329-4270, Chris at
324-4260ortheASSUat6Bls.

Warren G.

yesterdays ideas.

_
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Peter Henriot.S.J. director of Center of
Concern, a Third World justice lobby, will
speak about global justice at noon in the
Campion dining room and at 8 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium. The Campion talk will focus on
"The University and Global Justice" and the
Pigott talk will be "Global Justice: The New

The Black Student Union and Minority
Affairs Office is sponsoring a social gathering and potluck Nov. 9 at St. Therese's
Parish Hall, 3416 E. Marion from 3 to 8 p.m.
For moreinformationcall6226.
TheInstitute of Electricaland Electronics Engineers (lEEE) annual student banquet for Seattle area lEEE members and
guests will be held Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. in the
Campion TowerBallroom.

for Senator
and Jim McDermott for Governor because our
state and our vote are too valuable to waste on
1
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Winter quarter, 1981, student teaching
applicationdeadline is today. Qualified educationstudents areurged tocontactProfessor
Dorothy Blystad, Pigottss7.
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tinction between Pain and Suffering." The
paper looks at the issues of dying and death,
pain and suffering, by reflecting on Leo
Tolstoy's work, "TheDeath of IvanIllych." It
will begin at 2:30 p.m. in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium.

WARREN MAGNUSON
JIM McDERMOTT
Magnuson
support

A Team For The Future
m
J

a speech
entitled: "The Death of Ivan Illych: A Dis-

for

MAGNUSONand

,

Dr. Dennis Slattery, of TexasChristian Uni-

versity, Fort Worth, will deliver

Seattle University

Move Washington Ahead With

IVIcDERIvlOi

Canaan, a professional Christian instrumental vocal jazz group, will be on campus
Nov. 7 8t 7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. The
group will v)i"o two 20-minute previews during
the noon hour at the cafeteria. There is no
admission charge. A free-will offering will be
taken by the S.U. chapter of Inter- Varsity
ChristianFellowship.
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"We're
aoina to balance the budget
budaet on the
We re not going

backs of the poor, the sick, and the elderly.

Senator Warren G. Magnuson / Democrat

MIKE HOBSON
MARK D. STANTON
KEVIN PETERSON
BERNIEMATHISON
JOSEPH ACHOLON
DAVID C. GRANT
SCOTTMONTGOMERY
DR. JAMES B.
HOGAN
SUEHOGAN
STEPHAN BANICH
DICK HAMILTON
LISA MARIE CALL
franvianna
sheila m. holt
DAVILOSANCHESto
DANBELSVIG
DR. DONFORAN
STEVE GUISTI
KATHLEEN SHANN0N
KARL BAHM
KELLy KNQX

KEN ERICKSON
LARRY DICKSON
CHERYL STEWART
DAVID BACON
BARBARA HENJAY BEEMSTER
DERSON
JOAN M.PENNEY
JOHN BRADLEY
BART DEAN
ADRIANEPOULMARYJEANNOT
SON
BRUCE EVANS
LAURA DAVIS
CLOVER NWADIKE TIM DOWLING
ANNEMARIE GOINS LARRY SERFASS
BRIAN COX
MARK BEATTIE
WILLIAM HERLING
POTTS
MARY
LESLIELUCAS
PHYSSYS HER-

CARLOS AVILES
CAM McGILLIVAY
ANN MARCHIORO

andremcguire
peg graham

JOHN JEANNOT
mattdurkan
DR. JOHN TOUTONGHI
CHERI ERICKSON
KATHIJO
STRINGER
BILL HAWKINS

_
Everyone...

REQ|S AK|TAYA

.

rera

dennishunthauSEN
lizmortensen
FR. O.J. McGOWAN
ROSANNE CONFOY
FRANK PENNYLEGION
SCOTT BENT
KIRK PETERSON
CRA|G PETERS0N

is invited to a meeting of the Young

Democrats, Wednesday, October 29, at
2:30 p.m. in Bannan 112.

Paid tor .miI,mt[,,.[ i/r,| by:
The Campaign Committee for Senator Warren G. Magnuson Dtmocrat, Audrey Davis, Director Gerald Grinblein.
limMcDt-rmott /Demwrjiin 1980, 700 Union. Seattle, WA 98101 (206) 223-1040
Kuth andRobert Kidder,OiflfrpmoiM

